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Hdcats To Tackle

obos Friday Night

Ne2C!Pb5l',wh
"lhiifair",,Bjrnave

w

pounced Levelland 43-- 0 last week.
"But that score is misleading," Head

Coach Jerry Blakely points out,
"becausethe score was 26--0 until the
final minutes when Andrews added 17

points.

"Naturally, we're looking toward the
Levelland gameas achallenge. We'll be
playing a much much better team this
week than we did last week."

The "Golden Lair" or "The Trap" is
another big factor in winning. The
winnergets to keep the trap. Littlefield
won in 1966-67-6-8 and '69. Then Levelland
won in 1970 and got to keep the trap
againlastyearwhen the Wildcats came
out on the short end of the 6--2 score
played in a downpour.

The Trap keeps the old feeling of

rivalry going that existed when
Levelland and Littlefield played in the
samedistrict

ome of the outstanding Lobos to
watch include tailback Sam Mitchell
(40) who Coach Blakely terms a
dangerousrunnerandthe best offensive
threat Levelland has. Bobby Kauffman
174) is a rough and ready d

tackle who plays middle linebackeron
defense.

Charles Nichols (72) at 190 poundsand
Wallace Greer(73) 200poundsarea pair
of guards to watch. Fred Jones (76)

boosts the Lobo defense as a d

tackle Larry Sieppard (24) is the
halfback who looks like the Lobos

best receiver thus far.

Levellands line will outweigh the
Littlefield line by at least 10 pounds,
Basically the Lobos offense is a power

"I" and they run a multiple defense.

Car Caravan Planned
This week has been declared "Beat

Levelland" Week here In Littlefield.

Friday prior to the Littlefield-Levellan- d

football clash there will be a

big pep rally in the LHSgym at 3:30 p.m.

Then at 5:15 p.m. the Wildcats will be

given a rousing sendoff from the

sophomore parking lot at LHS.

There will be a caravan from

Verdict Against Mixon
One casewent before a jury Tuesday,

trial in anothercasestartedWednesday

morning, threecaseswere settledout of

court, threecaseswere passedandone

case was dismissed in the nine civil

casesset for jury trial this week.

Page One

"Musts"
Football tickets to the

Lltllefield-Levellan- d game this

Friday night will be on sale at

Itrittaln Pharmacy until noon

FYiday according to Supt. Paul I.

Jones, Adult ducatsare priced at

11.50.

"
E. C. Parrott brought in

Littlefleld's first load of grain

Tuesday,

Parrott cut 14,960 pounds from

the Dee Myew place east of

Littlefield. and the grain was

weighed In at Littlefield Farmers
Co-o- p Gin and Elevatorat 4 p.m.

Tuesdaywhere It tested19.95.

He received $2.05 per hundred

for the sorghum.

::t$

In the Littlefield-Silverto- n game last
FYiday night, Coach Blakely praisedthe
Catseffort and said they did a great job
of getting readymentally. The Cats hope
to correctthe fumbles and errors made
during the Slverton game before they
meet Levelland.

Gaining individual praisewas Terry
Bryson on his poise in his first starting
assignment and the plays when he
carried the ball. Blakely said the
running backs were much improved
over the first two scrimmages.

Offensive center Kenny Frances-was
lauded for his fine running and good
blocking as defensive nose guard.

Man Mackey did a great defensive
secondary jobcovering and receiving
andmadeseveral fine tackles. Blakely
said the defensive line showed a great
deal of improvement over the two
scrimmages.

Expectedto start for the Wildcats on
offense are quarterbackTerry Bryson;
fullback Arturo Soria; tailback J. E.
Johnson; halfback Pat Henderson; ends
Chris Pope and Leon Hodge; tackles
Randy Cook and Ricky Richards;
guards Bill Hamblin with Larry
Hobratschk and Mike Hopper
alternating at one guard spot; and
Kenny Francisat center.

Defensively the lineup should be "the
same aslast week with Eddie Surrett
and Randy Wesleyat ends; Jerry Cox
and Cook at tackles; Kenny Owensand
Hamblin inside linebackers; Johnson
and Hobratschk outsidelinebackersand
Henderson and Bryson will alternateat
cornerbackswith Alan Mackey at the
other cornerbackspot. Leneral Lewis
will start atsafety.

Littlefield to Levelland. At 6:15 p.m.
persons who want their cars decorated
for the caravanto Levelland should line
up their vehicles at the high school and
the cheerleaders and students will
decorate the cars with maroon and
white streamers.

The caravanwill head for Levelland
at 6:30 with arrival at the Lobo Stadium
set for 7:15, Game time is 8 p.m.

LateTuesday afternoon, jurors began
deliberating on thu case of DeJuan
Strickland versusGene Mixon.

Strickland was seeking over $8,000

from Mixon for landdamageby farming

practices, alleging that blowing sand

caused that much damage to

Strickland's cattle, land, irrigation
motors, etc.

Jurors found against Mixon and

awarded Strickland $4,824.30 in

damages.Foreman of the jury was

Melvin Bock. Othersselectedto hear the

casewere Mrs. CHen Crump, Mrs. Omer
Neeley, Troy Byers, Claude Blanchard,

Norman Emfingcr, J. S. Shugart,
Leonard Hill, J. H. Barnett, K. W.

Mahaffey, John M. Miller and Elnora

Dennis.

Jury selection was in process at press

timeWednesdayin a divorce casestyled

diaries Kenneth Day versusCharlotte

Ann Day

Cases settledout of court this week

included Nina Adrian versus Gaylon

Guinn Amerson, collision, Injuries and

propertydamage;Roy M. Smith versus

Littlefield Cotton Products, Inc.,
conversion; andJamesLambert versus

Jerry Galleger, collision and Injuries,

...SeeCIVIL SUITS. Page4
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VIC REYNOLDSwho lives at 112 E. 23rd and farms in the
Amherst community checks a rain gauge in a field of
cotton. After 27.35 inches of rain thus far this year,

Doug Perrin
Three persons missed two football

contestseachout df the 18 contest games
played this weekend to win the top three
spots in the first week of this year's
football contest.

Win Cash

Guessing Freeze
Wnnther nrnnhets have a chance to

win $175 in Security State Bank's
"Freezer" Contest.

Prizes of $100, $50, and$25 are up for
grabs to the persons who can come
closest to guessing the exactdate and
time when the mercury first plunges to
the 32 degreemark on the bank'stime
and temperatureclock on Phelps
Avenue,

Just pick the month, day, hour and
minute you think the bank'sregisterwill
hit the freezing mark, fill out an entry
blank and deposit it at the bank.

The clock at the cornerof the bank has
been wired to stop when the
temperature reaches32 degrees, and
following the fall to 32 degrees, the clock
will continue to flash the minute the
freezing mark was reacheduntil bank
officials reset the clock.

All entriesmustbe madeno later than
a-t-. io.

Last year's first freezing date was
Nov. 7 at 2:50 a.m. Gene Bitner, a

To Be Unveiled

SaturdayAt 2
V, M. "Pete" Peterman,chairmanof

the Lamb County Historical Survey
Committee, announces the unveiling of

the historical marker, recentlyerected
in the town of Amherst on Saturday,
Sept. 16, at 2 p.m.

Arthur Hedges, mayor of Amherst,
cordially invites everyone to attendthis
unveiling andhistoricalevent. Big plans
for Amherst are expected on that day.
Scheduled speakers will address the
people at this time. District JudgePat
Boonewill give the welcoming address,
Bill Clayton, staterepresentativeof this
district, will also deliver a message.

U. Jr German Co. c n.
Now Poll Dtpt.
Monmouth, 111. 6llj.f2
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producers are checking rain gauges with frowns and
shakes of their heads. The Amherst and Sudan areas
received up to two inches more Tuesday night.

Wins First Grid Contest

1st

A Littlefield student, Doug Perrin,won
first place and the $5 weekly prize by
coming closest to the actualscores in the
Littlefield-Silverto- n and Cooper-Plain-s

tie breakerbox,

Prizes By

former Littlefield resident who now
residesin Texico, won first place in last
year's contest and the second prizewas
divided three ways.

Littlefield's earliest freeze was
recorded hereon Oct. 7, 1952. Nov. 27 is

the latestfreezeon record with the NWS
and Littlefield didn't hit the freezing
mark hereon that dateuntil 1965. Prior
to that late date,Nov. 22 was the latest
freeze date, and this was recorded in
1934.

At times the Littlefield area has had
the first frost and freezeoccur on the
samedate,but the first freeze generally
occurs a week to 10 days following the
first nip of frost.

Pryor Hammons has consistently
guessedthe area's first freeze by going
by an old Indian sign. Hammons has
guessed this year's first freezing
temperatureswill come between Nov. 1

and Nov. 4.

Get your guess in. It could be worth
$100, $50 or $25.

T W Bryson of Littlefield won second
and the $3 weekly prize, and Alex
Duggan of Amarillo won third place and
the $2 prize in the opening round of the
contest

Sevencontestantsareright behind the
first week's winners with scoresof 15
each, and 21 persons picked 14 of the 18

winners for third place standingin the
first week of the contest.

For a list of the top 100 contestants,
look on the sportspage of this issue of
the Leader-New-

Each week the Leader-New- s offers $10
weekly prizes. Those who forecast the
most gameswithin the entire year's
contest will win two tickets and $25
expense money tothe New Year's Day
football classic in the Cotton Bowl in
Dallas.

The secondweekly contest was in the
Sunday L-- Entriesmust be in no later
than 5 p.m. Fridayor postmarkedbefore
Friday evening game time. All late
entrieswill be disqualified.

To enter, clip out the contest page,
mark out the teamsyou feel will lose.
Write the winners in on theofficial entry
blank on the lower left hand of the
contest page, fill in the tie breaker,
name and addressandbring in or mall
entriesbefore the Friday deadline.

In addition to the weekly prizes, there
is still time to get in on thegrandprize to
be awardedat the end of the season.
Weekly winners, plus thestandings, will
be reported in eachThursday'spaper
until the contest ends.

v, vsHk. . ?MMMHMrMJ y flB

DOUG PERRIN Is thefirst placewinner In the first week of the 1972 football
contest.Doug and two othersguessed16 out of the possible 18 winnersright
In the first and won the top prize by virtue of the
scores.EstelleMyers, Leader-New-s bookkeeper, presentsthe winner with
his check. Doug Is thesonof Mr, and Mrs. Armon Perrin,500 E. 17th.
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Teas Taw Gii ChapterPlansSupper
The TexasTau Chi Chapter

of Beta Sgma Hil held its
regularmeetingMonday night
in the Heddy Room.

Members voted to hold a
spaghettisupperfor thepublic
on Nov 10 in the Jr High
School Cafeteria. It was also
voted to continue with their
participation in the Mother's
March for the March of Dimes
Drive in January

GardenClub Installs OfficersFor1972-7-3

New officers were installed
Tuesday afternoon at the
meeting of the Littlefield
Garden Club.

Mrs Wiley Roberts
installed the following
officers: Mrs. G. T. Corey,
president(Mrs HerbertDolle
stood In due to her absence).
Mrs Roy McQuatters, vice
president. Mrs Messer.
treasurer, and Mrs. Davis.

BreakfastFetes Olton Study Club
OLTON-- A 7 a.m. breakfast

Monday introduced the
beginning of a new year for
members of the Olton Study
Club

Served in Women's Club
House. Mrs Bill Yates and
Mrs Bailey Hair were

Fall greenery and

GOODfVEAR
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TV SPECIAL
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New Tilt-Ou- t Control Bin

Decorative
Doors

t GE InsU-Color- Picture
GE Reliacolor Chassis

t GESensitronietTuninic
System Featuring:VHF

"Pre-Set- " Fine Tuning,
UHF Solid StateTuning

Reg. $685.00

After the meeting
adjourned, the monthly social
was held. Social Committee
Glenda Young, Judy Vaughn,
Kay P.oper, and Linda
Merrificld servedashostesses
as members played "Crazy
Bridge "

A going-awa- y gift was
presented to Kathie
Fitzgerald, who hasmoved to
Lubbock,

secretary-reporter- .

Mrs. Herbert Dolle,
president, presidedduring the
business meeting.

Mrs Schivally reportedthat
the president'snamehadbeen
added to the president'slist at
Brotanical Gardens,

in Fort Worth.
Mrs Roy McQuatters

outlined the program for the
1972-7-3 club year

pyracnatneaoerrics were
used in the decorativescheme
for small serving tables and
the larger buffet service.
Bacon, eggs, juicesandjellies
uere served along with hot
biscuits, orange bread and
coffee

Following the breakfast the
President's message was

Now

$

PORTA COLOR
TELEVISION

$fe Kingsbury

579
Exclusive

GE TOUCH System
Featuring GECustomaticTint

Automatic
Tuning Control, GE 25"
Spectra-Brit-e Picture

GE Crystal

Illuminated Channel Numbers
UHF-VH- F

Cable.Ready!1Antenna
Connector

25" Diagonal 315 sq.
viewing area

Members present
Glenda Young, Judy Vaughn,
Lynn Winkler, Bonnie
Stephens, Dot Simmons,
Janice Sebring, Roper,
Linda Merrificld, Kaye
Kendall, Kathie Fitzgerald,
Kathy Eddings, D.
Brunson, Brooks, and
Joyce Barrett.

Approximately 50 fall
flowers wereon displayat the
meeting. Hostess was
Messer.

Attending M.nes. A.
H. Schivally, Cowr Hall, R.
L. Tisdale, Roberts, 0.
D. Brown, McQuatters, W.
M. Davis, Herbert Dolle and
Messer

presented by Barton
Prestndge. Yearbooks were
presented by
Slatten. Roll call was
answered by Mmes. Roye
Aikman, J. C. Brown, Pauiji,
Burrus, E. R. Spain,
Straw, Prestridge, Slatten,

and Yates.
Winfred of

Lubbock was a specialguest.
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Contemporary

Headquarters

GE

10" dlag. measurescreen
Up control center
UHF statetuner
VHF "Pre-se- t fine tuning control"
Lightweight, easy to

New
ONE Color

Lock, AFC Fine

Tube

Color Filter

GE

inch

were

Kay

Jeni
Carol

Mrs.

were:

Alma
Roy

Mrs.

Mrs. Ray

Jack

Hair
Mrs. Hair

front
solid

carry

$229

95

00

GE

GERellacolor1
Spectra-Brite- picture tube
AFC . . . automatic fine tunino rnnlml

ut aensiironic-- tuning system
Early American styling
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MR. AND MRS. Otto Jones
returned Sunday from
spending a few days in
Seymour They were there to
be with herbrother, L.
Higgins, a patient in the
hospital and quite ill.

MRS. TRAVIS JONES of
Lubbock visited in the Otto
Jones'home the first of the
ueek.

MRS. A I L E E N E
THURMOND of Seymour is a
houseguest in the home of her
sister and husband, Mr. and
Mrs Otto Jones.

MR. AND MRS. Frank
Bigham of Levelland spentthe
weekend in Littlefield. They
visited his sisterandhusband,
Mr and Mrs. E. C. Rodgers
and hisbrother. H. 0. Bigham
and wife

MRS. MARY GREER of

Amanllo is a guest in the home
of her son, Dan French and
family

MR AND MRS. Arthur
- Duggan spent the weekend in
Piainview and played in a
bridge tournament.

AREA II of the United
Presbyteryof Palo Duro will

' xr- - -- a
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23" Diagonal, viewing area
chassis
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CONSOLECOLOR TV

Automatic skintone stabilizer and color purifier

WAYS CHARGE GOODYEAR
Farm

WEXFORD

469

Robert

00
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SERVICE
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LITTLEFIELD

MRS.J.B. McSHAN

meet in Littlefield Saturday
from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. The

Women's Organization are
servingcoffee and doughnuts

asguestsarrive andwill serve
lunch at noon for $1.75 each.
The meeting will begin with a
worship service, led by Rev.
Clem Sorley at 10 a.m.

MR. AND MRS. JessInman
spentthe weekend in Lubbock
with their daughter, Mrs.
Sabin Henderickson and
family. They returned
Monday.

DAVID WHITE spent
severaldays last week In Big

Lake asguest of Mr. andMrs.
Man Armistead.

MRS. JAMESA. GOWDY has
returnedfrom a visit with her
daughter and husband, Mr.
and Mrs. W. F. Riley and her
granddaughter and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Danny J. Adair
in Port Naches.

MRS. MABLE SORLEY of
Fort Worth spentthe weekend
with her son and family, Rev.
Clem Sorley and family.

MR. AND MRS. E. C.
Caldwell spentthe weekend in
Albuquerque, N.M. as guests

v

6 NFL

INSULATED

MUGS
All 26 NFL helmets
on mug
Ideal for hot or cold
drinks
Vacuum sealed,
doublowall
Insulated

GE 23" COLOR
CONSOLE TV

23" dlag. measurescreen
Sensitronic tuning system
UHF solid state, VHP pre-se-t fine tuning
Spectra-brlteT- picture tube

'469
iiffgj

00

385-433- 7

of their daughterand family,
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Phillips,
Tege and Ty.

REV. KENNETH COLE,
new pastor of the First
Christian Church, preached
his first sermonin this church
Sunday. Rev. and Mrs. Cole
and two children, former
Ruidoso, N.M residents,
residein Muleshoc. Mrs. Cole
teachesin the school system
there.He will be serving both
churches.

CURTIS WILKINSON,
Kenneth Harrell and Malvin
Rowling left Friday on a
fishing trip to Guaymas,
Mexico.

MRS. H. E. EDMONDS of
Bay City, former resident of
Littlefield, was in town this
week visiting friends. She is
guestof her sister-in-la- Mrs.
Jewel Anderson in Muleshoe.

MR. AND MRS, Billy
Blackwcll and his mother,
Mrs. Ruby Blackwcll of
Lubbock, former residentsof
Littlefield, visited Mr. and
Mrs. James Blackwcll and
family Sunday.

MR. AND MRS. Stephen Cox
of Lubbock spentthe weekend
with his mother, Mrs. Eloulse
Cox.

MRS. W. M. DAVIS returned
last week from a two weeks
visit with her son, Wayne
Davis, and wife in Vernal,
Utah. They madeseveraltrips
visiting Great Salt Lake,
Bride) Vail Falls and Reno,
Nov.

MR. AND MRS. Rickey
Kloibcr of Albuquerque, N.M.
announcethe birth of a baby
boy, Kurtis Neil. He was born
Friday, Sept. 8 and weighed 7
lbs., 5 ozs. The Kloibcr's have
anotherson, Kevin, agethree.
The grandparentsareMr. and
Mrs. Neil Landrum andMr.
andMrs. RobertKloibcr, all of
Littlefield.

MR. AND MRS. M. M.
Brittaln left Wednesday for
their summer home at Trcs
Ritos, N.M. They plan to be
gone a little over two weeks.

MRS. MARTHA SCHELIN of
Lubbock, former resident of
Littlefield, wasin town Sunday
visiting friends.

LUCILLE ATTAWAY of
Amarillo spent the weekend
with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs, A. Z. Dunn.
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Meet the Wayne
left to right is
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Phelps 385-516- 6
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Mills-Mill- er RepeatedAt
Miss Ucnnlc Kay Mills me-nnt- s nn,l blue bows.the bride of

Allen Miller Sept.2, In the First
Baptist Church of Skpadc.

Johnny Lee for
the readingof the double ring
ceremony that was read
before an archway trimmed
with greenery, forget- -

5r'
WELCOME

LITTLEFIELD

Family. Front
Sheila, 8; Lisa, 3; Jna, 5.

are
to from Lubbock
Fruit

SHADES

DUTY

ft

$1.19

WATCHES
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SILVER
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EATERS

Vows
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officiated

white
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ACRYLIC.

W9

TURTLE

Two
candelabras, trimmed with
blue, flanked eitherside of the
archway.
,.M1r-?n- d Mrs. Bob J. Mills of
Llttlefield and Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Allen Miller of Amherst
areparentsof the newly weds.

"Twelfth of Never",

Ju AR0UND

THE

C0RNER

NURSURY

' DtycrteurcMdan.
385-544- 2 311 S Firwtll

L.

HILL ROGERS

FURNITURE

THE CARPET CENTER
OF LAMB COUNTY

1501 E 9th 385-432-2

CrescentHouse
Of Beauty

Our Specialty
Is To Please You

Phone385-528-3

406 El 8th

GILLETTE

IN

TRAC RAZOR SET.

W5 CARTRIDGES

GIBSON'S

SPECIAL

$237
MANILA

FILE FOLDERS

ORGANISE ALL

PAPERS AND FILES

GIBSON'S

SPECIAL 3
WESTCLOX

CLOCK-RADI- O

AM TABLE MODEL

DROWSE BUTTON,

SOLID

RETAIL

GIBSON'S SPECIAL

LADIES

SLACKS

& COTTON FABRICS

SIZE 4

VALUES TO $9.97

GIBSON'S

SPECIAL

(188

More" and "The Lord's
fraycr" were rendered by
Sharon Wallace, organist and
Bobbie McKcnnen andJohnny
Lee, soloists.

The bride presented in
marriageby her wore
a formal gown of white pcau
de sole and chantilly lace. It
was fashioned with an Empire

.waistline, accented with a
double fold of the pcaudc soi.
Scalloped rows of the wide
lace extended down thecenter
front of her gown joining a
complete border of the wide
scallopes at the hemline and
all around the chanel-lengt- h

train. The bodice featured a
sheer tucked yoke and was
covered with the lace. At the
high neckline was an inset of
lace with crystal and pearl
covered medallions. Her
llantern sleeves were banded
at the elbows with the
scalloped lace and the fullness
below was joined to a tapered
cuff and enhanced with the
medallions, Her veil of silk
illusion was bordered with
chantilly lace forming a sheer
train featuring four wide
scalloped rows of the lace
across the back of the veil and
was held in place with a
mantilla.

"Something old" was a
wedding ring that belonged to
herlate grandmother,Mrs. M.
M. Dubose; "something
borrowed" was a Bible
belonging to Lane Weaver;
she wore the traditional
"blue" garter; andpennies in
her shoes minted theyears of
her and the groom'sbirth.

The bride presented her
mother with a rose as she
camedown the aisleand after
the ceremony she presented
the groom's mother with a red
rose. The couple lit a candle
after the ceremony.

Matron of honor was Sandy
Mills, sister-in-la- of the
bride. Karen Vrubel attended
as maid of honor and
bridesmaids were Gayla
Freeman,Leesa Miller, sister
of the groom, andVicki Mills,
sisterof the bride. They wore
pale blue Empire
dresseswith long sleeves
trimmed with a darker blue
velvet ribbon, They each

long
carnations.

Michelle Gage of Amherst
was flower and Todd
Carpenter of Amherst was
ring bearer.

Chuck Mills and Stanley
Miller seatedthe guests and
servedas candlelighters.J

STOREHOURS:

Mon. Thru Thurs.
9 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Friday and Sat.
9 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Sunday
1P.M. to 6 P.M.

J 31 1 East 8th Street, Littlefield, Texas

11

TWIN BLADE

$2.95 RETAIL

TO

STATE

CURRENT

KNIT

father,

styled

carried stemmed

girl

SPECIAL GROUP
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NO.80000
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Spade
Clay Cooner served Iho

groom as best man.
The bride's mother was

attired in a floor-lengt- h gown
of deep blue with silver and
white accessories, The
groom's mother wore a floor-lengt- h

gown of satin brocade
with white accessories,

Vicki Kelley of Olton
registeredthe guests, Serving
at the bride'stableduring the
reception were Sally Shotwell
of Mttlefield and Cindy
Thompson of Spade. At the
groom's table were Lynette
Cowan and Jan Glazener of
Spade

Miss Kathy Swanson of
Andrews distributed the rice
bags.

For a wedding trip to
Colorado, the bride wore a
blue double knit dress with
white accessories and the
orchid corsage lifted from her
bridal bouquet.

m-m-- w :rmm .
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BOOKMOBILE
SCHEDULE I

The llieh Plains Bookmobile
will be in area on the
following dates,

Wednesday, Sept. 20:
Circleback, 9:00-10:0- Bula
H, 10:30-11:3- Bula ft, 11:45-12:4-

mi kkk 1

"Hif.

.&4'.L'
r5Kuminzti,wtKt

MRS. RICHARD MILLER

PenneysSuper September.
That savings
house. everyone

1 fez? i(

tMTKy---
r J

ySii.' t.VTT U l- - .

Sale $4.25
REG, s.oo.For thi iwlngcr In your
houMi a knit golf ihlrt In your cholc
of 3 (tytas. Macnint wamiDle d

cotton In min'i

Sale $5.00
REQ. S.9B. Eaiy cart poly.ittrrayon
wort ihlrt In moiled popular prlnti.
Crtpi or bruihtd finish. Ptnn-Prai-

ALU WORK SHOES15

your

REO. t S.t.Mtn'i work
thouof olkJd, full grain glov l.athar.
Oil Militant rubber tola, ipud lactt,

13.

Sale $13.59

ON SALE

THREE DAYS

Sale

OFF

Miss Sherley
reP-Mi-ss Peggy Sherley,

bride-elec-t of Billy Demel, was
honored with a bridal shower
in the ParishHall at PepSept.
10,

Dorothea Demel registered
the guests.

The serving table was
carried out with the honorees
chosen colors of blue and
white, The tablewas laid with
a white lace cloth over white,
featuring a blue and white
daisy flower arrangementand

Sewing Contest
Mrs Richard Black, of

Sudan and president of the
Lamb-Baile-y County Womens
Cotton Promotion Association,
announces the judges for the
county
contest. All three judges are
instructorsin the department
of clothing and textiles in the
college of home economics of
Texas Tech University in
Lubbock.

Judges are Dr. Delilah
Roch, Mrs. Kay Caddel and
Miss Ann Vanderpoorten. "We
feel very fortunateto get such

d judges for our
county contest this year,"
Mrs. Black States, "and we
wish to invite all the women in
Lamb and Bailey Counties to
enter the sewing contest."
Therewill becash prizes in all
10 categories in the county
contest, and first place
winners or alternatesin each
categorywill be eligible to go
on to the district contestto be
held in October in Lubbock.
The prizes in the district
contest will be either sewing
machines or gift certificates
in all 10 categories.

Deadline for entry in the
contest is Friday, Sept. 15,
1972, Pick up your entry
blanks and contest rules at
your favorite piece-good-s

Sale
REG.
combed
and
and oilye

3 Sale
33 REG.

combed
Release.

grevwrv

$14.40
REQ,

FULL SIZE diapers
rubber
30.

Oaytlmt
Overnight

REG. 1.29, Baggy ankltiand kntnart a
thing of tha pa if. Now that thtrt'i Flax-xtr- a

nylon. Il'ia ntw itretch nylon yarn
dtvaloptd luit for uu And what It doti
for fit hat to ba triad to bt btltlvtd. Try
It In our ttyla with tandalfoot,
Idtalfor ihortatt fathlom and barait
1 hoe1,

jts 3

REQ. 11.00 'New ValVeJo'
bedspread Is woven cotton
lacqjard throw stykt. Scu-
lptured two tona colors.

JCPenney
We know what for.

Is Honored
blue and white flowers around
the punch bowl for the center
decoration. The cakefeatured
the words "Peggy and Billy"
and white wedding bells.

Cake, punch, nuts andmints
were served to the guests.

Hostesses gift was an
electrichandmixer. Hostesses
were Ruth Demel. Edna
Demel, Ethel Burt. Viola
Miller, Evelyn Albus, Rose
Aibus, Angle Albus, Anna belle
Walker and Lulubelle Slhan.

Named
storoor department,andsend J

the entry to Wanda Legan, Box !

633. Bula, Texas, 79320. !

Mode j

Celebrating j

Although Mode O'Day has
reached the "Life Begins at
Forty" age. . .it's not how old
you are, but how young you
think that counts. Always on
the go always r'eady for
something new always
young - that's the thinking
and the reason behind it's
success.

Mode O'Day was born of the
Great Depression. Way back
in the 30's when times were
hard and money tight, the
young founders of the
company came up with the
unique idea of developing a
chain of franchised dress
shops to sell their own
manufacturedapparel. . .and
they were in business.

The Littlefield Mode O'Day
joins in the firm's 40th
anniversary celebration. The
first Mode O'Day opened in
Littlefield in 1952. Mrs. Jewel
Granthasbeen the owner and
manager of the Littlefield
storesince 1954.

It's

means for your
And in

Sale

$4.44SHIRT

4.91. Penn-Pre- it polyetter
cotton.Jutt machine waih

tumble dry. SolhRekata. Khaki
wood.

$5.44

you'relooking

Judges

O'Day

it.

PANTS

5.91. Heavy, polyaittr
cotton. Penn-Pre- and Solh
Olive and KhakL 29-4- t.

C

Sale $1.29
1.49. Toddletlme disposable

keep baby drier, eliminate
pants. Newborn Hit box of

slit, box of 30. Reg. 1.29, Sale 91.09
site, box of 1 2. Reg. 79f, Salt H

;
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DEAR EDITOR
What

'riK.4m Our ReadersThink
TOV.W, ,

1 " s.

September 11. 1972

Dear Editor,
I can't believe there are so many

people misinformed about a liquor
election petition The fact is. all any
petition is for is to call a vote on

in order for the people of
America to exercisetheir free right to
vote for or againstanythingthey choose
When a person signs any petition, all
they are saying is that it is still a free
country and thev believe that the
majority still rules It doesn'tmean that
he is for or againstanything, but that he
thinks it hasenoughmerits to be brought
to a vote and that the people should
decide on it

The reason this petition is being
circulated is'becausethere are a lot of
people in Littlefield who think the town
needs it They think it will help the
economy by dding new business to our
town, bring in new taxes, employ more
people, and help keep the thousands of

dollars here that we are forcing our
people to spend somewhere else If
anyone doubts that this is true, then go
to" Lubbock. Dimmitt or Clovis and
watch the Lamb County cars and see
how much is spent for booze While they
are there, why not look at a new car,
tractor television, clothes, furniture,
groceries, eat out maybehave a night
out or even possibly open a savings
account while they are there But why
should w e gripe''We forced themto go in
the first place Every business man or
woman in this town is affected one way
or another, and we think they should
think about it This could be why your
businessis not asgoodasyou would like
it to be Rememberwhen people from
Bula. Fleldton. Sudan.Circle Back. Beck,
Pep, Whitharral, Amherst, Spade and
Anton came to Littlefield in droves to
trade and you could hardly walk down
the streetsat times' There probably is a
good reason why they don't come to
Littlefield to spend their money today
d) Cars are a lot better and distance
isn't the problem it used to be 2

Our merchants don t have enough
volume to stock a large enough variety

EDITORIAL
Just A Steering Wheel

I'm just a wheel a steering wheel
Behind me vou are the master of a
miracle You can make me take the kids
to school You can turn me down the
sunny road toward town With me you
can guide your goods to the market
you can rush thesick to behealed, you

can go in minutes to places hours away
With me you can do magic

Yet in the blink of an eye, in the tick of
your watch. I can turn deadly killer I

can snuff out the life of a kid still full of
life -- maybe YOUR KID I can twist a
smile into tears I canwreck and cripple
and destrov I can deal out death like the

lague
nd I m no respectorof persons A

i id. a grandmother even YOU my
fri. id it s all the sameto me

I spond instantly to the hands you
give , e Oive me calm hands steady
narnt- - areful hands and I m your

COW POKES

"Yep, folks, if you don't
tornadoes,snakes, spiders,

you're gonna love

gEEESHS

MEMBER

'

of merchandise,and I wonder why' 13)
People drink liquor and beer, whether
they wantpeople to know it or not A lot
of peopledon'thide it, but thereare a lot
of people who do hide it. and it doesn't
make any difference which category
they fall in. we are forcing them to go to
Lubbock. Dimmitt or Clovis to spend
their money and help these towns pay
their taxes

The Littlefield Chamber of commerce
is always looking for ways to attract
more people to Littlefield, and working
hard trying to get new industry to come
to Littlefield But to get new industry
costs a lot of money for things like land,
housing lower tax rates, buildings and
equipment, and we don't have the
money for these things If legalized
liquor were voted in. we would have
local people who would open new
businessesand they wouldn't wantus to
give them anything, and it would be a
larger industry than we could hope to
get here

As for the enforcement, this business
would have regular hours to open and
close, and your law enforcementwould
know w hereeach one is andif Ihey had a
problem, they would know where to
look Our law enforcementofficers could
never stop bootlegging, but if they spent
all of their time enforcing the present
liquor laws, they couldslow it down, but
think how much this would cost the
people of Littlefield to enforce thelaw
As it stands, the bootlegger doesn'tpay
taxes or have any investment in our
town, and it is no more a violation to sell
to a child than it is to sell to anadult If
vou think this town is dry. just give a
child enough money and see if he can
buy from a bootlegger

Our hopes in getting the petition for a
liquor election signed and bringing it to
a v ote is to seeif thepeople of Littlefield
want the legal sale or illegal sale of
liquor, to make Littlefield a better
businesscommunity, therefore, a better
place to live.

Charles Ary
Box

Littlefield. Texas 79339
sCharlesAry

fnenu n give me unsteady hands,
reckless mds then I'm your enemy,
a menace 'o the life happiness, the
future of every person, every youngster
riding, walki. 2 playing

I was made for pleasure and
usefulness Keep my that way I'm in
your hands I'm just a steeringwheel
But behind me you are the master of a
miracle or a tragedy It's up to you'

By Ace Reid

rnind droughts, dust,
and stingin scorpions,
this placet"

JL&ESSS1

F.D.I.C.

Home improvement loans make
even the dreariestplaceslook good.
Call on us for help.

1
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Pollution

Four Rural Wrecks

ReportedThis Week
Highway Patrolman Weldon Parson

investigated four rural wrecks Sunday
through Tuesday

Two persons were injured in a two-ca-r

accidentat Amherst about 8:30 Sunday
night Mrs Faye Hem of Amherst was
stopped in her 1969 Ford Falcon at the
stop sign at the intersectionof U.S. 84
and FR 37 (Main Street) when shewas
struck from the rear by a 1969 Ford
Galaxie driven by JamesWright.

The impact knocked Mrs. Hein's car
acrossboth traffic lanes of U.S. 84. Mrs.
Hein was treatedand releasedat South
Plains Hospital in Amherst. Wright was
brought to the Littlefield Hospital where
hewas admittedfor a crackedknee cap.

Damages to the vehicles were
estimatedat $1,000 to the Hein car and
$750 to the Wright car

KENNY WAYNE DUKATNIK, 18, of
Whitharral struck andkilled four head
of Angus about 1 a.m Sunday

&

OBITUARIES

CHARLIE LANDON STRICKLAND

Funeral servicesfor Charlie Landon
Strickland. 81 of Levelland were
conducted Wednesday afternoon in
College Avenue Baptist Church at
Levelland He is the father of Robert
Strickland of Whitharral.

Rev Douglas Thomas, pastor
officiated, assisted by Rev Pervis
Williams, pastor of Missionary Baptist
Church of Levelland.

Burial was in the City of Levelland
Cemeteryunderthe direction of George
IVice Funeral Home

Strickland operatedan ice plant in
Morton for 40 yearsandwas jngaged in
cattle business in Rains before moving
to Levelland in 1947 He died about 4 40
a m Tuesday in Cook Memorial
Hospital following a lengthy illness

He was married to Eula Vesta Beard
Dec 24, 191G, in Detroit, Tex.

Survivors include his wife, threesons
Robert Strickland of Littlefield, Ray
Strickland and Wayne Strickland, both of
Levelland, a daughter,Mrs, Ethel Pearl
Tipton of Levelland, threebrothers,Roy
Strickland of Longview, Claude
Strickland and WalterStrickland,both of
Houston, two sisters,Mrs. Zula Richter
of Dallas and Mrs Grace Huffman of
Eliasville, 10 grandchildrenand three
great-childre-

Pallbearerswere Hayes Denney
James P Wnght, Bill Gibson, Ray
Denney, H.L. Shakespearand Tommy
Ssson

. . .CIVIL SUITS
Continued From Page 1

Casespassedweresuits filed by R M
White versusArthur W Hedges, versus
Continental LP Products Corp , products
liability and indemnity and
contribution,andTina K. Black versus
David Tinsley, negligence, injuries and
property damage.

In a caseof Michael Wayne Lawler
versusNorris Sampler, the case was
dismissedfor want of prosecution

"LOOT" CLAIMANTS SOUGHT
Qie hundred and 37 "lost" claimants

who have$49,500 coming to them from
an anti-tru- suit settlementare being
sought by the attorneygeneral'soffice

If they can be located, they will get
money recovered by the attorney
general from five major drug
manufacturers In a suit Involving
overcharges for the antibiotic drug
tetracycline

atow yW
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approximately five miles north of Sudan
on 303

The cattlewhich hadstrayedonto the
pavement were owned by Dexter Baker
of Sudan Damages of several hundred
dollars was estimated on the GMC
pickup Dukatmk was driving.

Tl ESDAY AFTERNOON Henry
Donald Ford of Littlefield was going
South on FR 1055 about three andone-hal-f

miles north of Amherst when an
Anguscalf startedacrossthe road.Ford
hit the calf with the right front fenderof
his 1971 Chevrolet pickup. The calf,
owned by Harvey Grigsby of Rt. 1

Amherst was killed. Damagesto Ford's
vehicle was estimated at$150.

CLIFFORD WILLIAMS of Sudan was
driving a 1970 Chevrolet south on FR 37
on the main street of Amherst Tuesday
afternoon when he struck the rearof a
parked 1961 Chevrolet owned by Glen
Brandstat. Damages of $150 was
estimatedon eachof the vehicles.

W. B. COWAN

Funeral servicesfor W. B. Cowan, 91,
of Idalou andbrotherof Mrs, A. Z. Dunn
of Littlefield, were conducted Tuesday
afternoon in the United Methodist
Church of Idalou

Officiating was Rev. Hugh Daniel,
pastorof the First Methodist Church of
Tahoka, assisted by Rev. Hubert G.
Tavenner,

Burial was in Idalou Cemeteryunder
the direction of Rix Funeral Home.

Cowan, who had lived in Idalou since
1928,died Monday at 5 a.m., in Edwards
Rest Homewherehe had residedfor the
pastyear He was a retired owner and
operatorof a cotton gin.

Survivors include two daughters,Mrs.
Lilly Mitchell of Lubbock, Mrs, Johnnie
Shelton of Rio Vista, a sister,Mrs. A. Z.
Dunn of Littlefield, and nine
grandchildren and 16 great-
grandchildren

PallbearerswereJ. N. Denning, Earl
Weaver, Dan Forman, Virgil Isom,
Curtis Cook and John Bishop.

C. T. AUSTIN

Funeralservicesfor G. T. Austin, 86.
of Wellington and former resident of
Olton, andfather of Mrs. Margie Saton
of Olton, were conducted Wednesday
afternoon in First Baptist Church of
Wellington.

Officiating was Rev. Ted Savage,
pastor. Burial was in the Childress
Cemeteryunder the direction of Kelso
Funeral Home.

Austin died Monday In Collingsworth
General Hospital. A native of Reno, he
moved to Wellington in 1917. He moved
to Plainview andthen to Giton, returning
to Wellington in 1929.

He was postmaster at Loco, a
community near Wellington, from 1949

until the office closed In 1964. Prior to
being postmaster,he served as mail
carrier in Wellington for eight years.

Survivors include his wife; four
daughters,Mrs. Margie Slaton of Olton,
Mrs. Ila Cole of Garland, Mrs, Sue
Watkins of Amarillo and Mrs. Zodell
Smith of Salt Lake City; five sons, X. A.
Austin andAllen Austin, both of Dalhart,
Don Austin of Lubbock, theRev. Tommy
Austin of Spring, andDan Austin of Fort
Worth; two stepdaughters,Mrs. Inez
Clifton of La Mesa, Calif., and Mrs.
Bernice King of Childress , two stepsons,
JudgeM C Ledbetter of Morton and
Leslie Ledbetterof Amarillo andseveral
grandchildren

jiMW ('
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I'M QUITE SURE that if the world

turns upside down or Inside-ou-t If our
way of living does a complete reverse,
and white turns black; and if all the
long-haire- d onesget their heads shaved,
while grandpa'sbusy growing a beard,
completewith the long sideburns, little
credit can be given the columnists.

THESE arc the fellows that are right
at home on their soap-boxe- telling the
whole world that everyoneis out of step
but themselves. They are the guysthat
would like for you to think that they have
a super-intellec- t, having all the inside

dope on everything that's going on.
tXSD, ACCORDING TO therecentpoll,

by someone having very little to do,i

they wererated No. 16 down the line of
the common people that you could trust!

YET, somehow, they manageto keep
their scribblingsinteresting,thoughtful,
and, most times, within the bounds ot
reason, More important, many of
them do very well, financially, by
pursuing this line of work. Wonder
why?

BECAUSE YOU AND I, my friends,
keep reading their work!

I'm one of the prime examples,you
know; I read thethoughts of a good
manyof theseguys, in order to makeup
my own mind what I think about a given
subject. It's not, necessarily, that I
agree with their line of thought, but,
rather, that some of them havea way of
stating problemsthat may help me in
drawing a conclusion.

MIGHT AS WELL CONFESS that I'm
not sure of what I think about some
things until I've read the opinions of
others, Strange, isn't it?

MOST of the time, I'll read an
exceptionally good cxegisis on some
subject, and, say to myself; "Yep, the
ol' boy's right; That's theway it is,

SCHOOL BOARD

5
The Littlefield Independent School

boardof directors met Monday night in
their regularly scheduledmeeting for
September.Only five items were on the
agendaand each was disposed of in
rapid fashion.

The minuteswerereadandapproved,
the enrollment report was given by
SuperintendentPaul I. Jones, the TASA-TSB-

meeting in San Antonio later this
month was discussedbriefly by board

THE LIFE'

WE WILL NOT WIN in everythingwe
try to do. No one does, but this is no
reasonto be upsetandunhappy. It is not
sufficient reasonfor being discouraged.

The mistakethat is madefrequently is
in letting an occasional defeat become
total-lif- e defeat.

WE ARE NOT DEFEATED in life just
becausewe are defeatedin some one
thing we have tried to accomplish.Of
course,somepeople cananddo makea
"now-andthen-" defeatcover the whole-lif- e

course.
This is a mistake,a very big mistake.

ALL VICTORIOUS LIVES will have in
themsome defeats,but thesehavebeen
accepted for what they were; only
incidents or happenings,only part of the
total-lif- e structure.

The defeats were used for learning
good lessons, andstrengtheningthe life
fiber Ffcr them, life moved on to other
happenings, some wins and some
defeats,

DEFEAT CAN BE HELPFUL in the
triumphant life. It all depends upon how
we view thedefeat in relationshipto the
whole of living.

The wrong view will almostcertainly
bring more defeat, but the right view
will help prepare us for winning
important victories.

"IT IS DEFEAT that turns bone to
flint, and gristle to muscle,and makes
men invisible, and has formed those
heroic natures that are now in
ascendencyin the world. Do not be
afraid of defeat. You areneverso near

ByCORNBALLaJ

Items On Agenda

ABUNDANT

Not Defeated
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we agreewith our naril'1
samewavi m,

Then, just what
guys?-Be- ats exX1
still read my fav'oH,"?!
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on ground. ?"
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of the times" and b "JR
THERE'S THE

they might be betterSwnrinn'.n,B'Hl
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think! and be a little better
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die!", but, then, neither i
promoters 01 legalized liquor -
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Oklahomans are WISHING for

members,the financial stalenol

approved and the board
resolution to borrow money ton

September payroll.

Also, a resolutionwasoaunti'
the Quarterback Club for pajfl
siaaium

According to Tax Assessorc

ia Hopping, $11,000 in delinqa
taxeshas beencollected in tin

months.
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victory as when defeatedmi

cause" Beecher
WE MUST HIEPAKE OWSl

for accepting defeat,eenKK'
desiring and planning victory It

condition ourselvesso that defeal

comes, will not overwhelm 111 ('

that no one wins in everyuunj"
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Knowing this, and being

for this possibility, win " "i
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arerealisticenough toseeand &

possibility of defeat.If defeatasm
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well enough, in spite of the "sc
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the successiui nie
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Amherst

Founder

A Warm Welcome
is extended to YOU

to visit friendly, historical Amherst

SPECIAL FESTIVITIES SLATED SATURDAY

AmherstButane& Fertilizer
24&3551
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W. E. HALSELL owned the large Halsell Ranch, or
"Mashed O" spread, in the northwest part of the
county. He foundedAmherst and the lands around
there and well on north were owned by him. A tall,
striking man, Mr. Halsell was part Cherokee Indian
and ranched in Oklahoma before buying his ranch
here from the old XIT Ranch owned by the Capitol
Syndicate. He later moved to KansasCity, where he
made his home until his death.

DO YOU remember when
Amherst had a fair grounds
that featuredauto and horse
racing and a golf course''

AT ONK TIMK. Amhersthad
three lumber yards, two
hotels, two motels and nine
places that soldgas

VISIT
'The Pick Of ThePlains"

Saturday,
SOUTH PLAINS

HOSPITAL and CLINIC F

rfi
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A Large PecanOrchard Located 12 Mile EastOf
Amherst. Note The Cotton Growing BetweenThe
Rows Of Trees.

A NEW ERA...
aif a reeic ea" in history-wa-s

establishedwhen the

pioneers of Amherst came

forth to help make this

county the wonderful
place that it is today.

The Staff At The

LEADER --NEWS Says

THANK YOU
UIUA'.

Almost Anything
Can Grow At Amherst

Grape Vinyard On The B. L. Greener Farm
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PRODUCERSCO-O- P GIN
I0I0 1U-I- I Ac. 346-351-5
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From Railway Station .

To "Pick Of The Plains"
For several years prior to

1923 the name 'Amherst' on a
boarded up little Sante Fe
railway station was a lonely
prophet of a town that would
come soon.

The name actually marked
a railway switch then, one of
many laid out by theSantaFe
in anticipation of towns to
come. The name apparently
was selected by a railroad
official.

In 1923 the Halsell Land
Company made plans to sell
Sod House pasture, a part of
their Mashed O Ranch, as
farm land. An acreagewasset
aside as a town site, for a
town-to-b- e, Amherst. They
had employed an early day
surveyor, Jeff Williams of
Plainview, who staked off
labors and madean accurate
discription of eachdivision of
the land.

On August 1, 1923, town lots
and farms went on sale. The
llalsells had employeda sales
manager, Stanley Watson of
Kansas City. The first farm
was sold to Jack Mullen, now
of Level land.

Soonbuyerswith pioneering
spirit began to establish

816 Main

homes in "town" or on the
farms, they had purchased.
Several of the first homes
v. eredugoutsor semi-dugout- s.

An early-da-y settler recalled
that in the very beginningone
wind mill furnished water for
all those in town.

The first permanent
building was the Amherst
Hotel built by theCompany.It
contained 26 rooms with
dining facilities and adequate
space for offices, a store and
bank. In the beginning the
purpose of the hotel was to
accommodate prospective
buyers. For years, until it
burned in September 1952, it
wasthemost popularstopping
place between Lubbock and
Clovis.

It was famous for the fine
meals served. Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Gilbert, now of the Rocky
Ford Community, were the
first managers.

The farm land sold by Mr.
W. E. Halsell was priced at
$25.00 an acre,20 per cent in
cash and the balance in 15

annual payments. By this
arrangement he felt that
permanentresidentswould be
attractedto the area.In those
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Remember When...?

tfV

Review It Again...
Visit Historical Amherst

BLOSSOM SHOP
246-343- 0

early days, before irrigation,
there werepoorcropyearsbut'
the Halsell never foreclosed
when a farmer was known to
be making an honesteffort to
be making a crop.

In some of thoselean years
maize heads sold for $5.00 a
ton.

As the farms soldand people
came, more merchants
arrived. Among theearly ones
were Hurlbert Slate, Duncan
and Pennington,Earl Bradley
Drug Store, W. P. Fuewell
Variety Store, O'Neal Dry
Goods, Baccus Hardware, D.
M. Cravens,Syd Morris Tenth
Street Grocery, operated by
Allan White.

A. E. Tapley Gro., J. M.
Trammefh, L. A. Daniel
ChevroletAgency, Bill Field's
Tailor Shop, O. O. (Doc) Crow
Barber Shop, Ed Ross and
Charles Jones silent picture
show.D. C. Britt, Billy Harris
and R C. Lynn lumber hards.
Cotton ginners were Pace
HoraceMelton and Terry and
Boyles. Earl Luce of
Littlefield was the first depot
agent There were Walker
Bros, wholesale oil and gas
and Waid's Cafe.

Ewing Halsell, only son of
W. E. Halsell was general
manager of the Company.
Some of the early employees
were John Alcorn, Bill
Rowland, Frank Rogers, Lee

The Days Of Coal Oil And Coal Stoves.

Payne, LesterLaGrange and
Don Knight. Bill Rowland
served as office manager.

Hurlbert (Dude) Slate had
thefirst store in thefall of 1923
and in early 1924, whena Post
Office was established, he
becamethe first Post Master.

Farmland and town lot sales
were brisk. On August 1, 1924,
Amherst celebrated its first
birthday. The Company
stageda huge barbecuewhen
28 beeveswere barbecued.An
estimated 10,000 people
attended.

Among the first land buyers
who settled here were R. L.
May, Chas Harmon, Luther
Usleton.J. R Blessing,W. E.
Liles, John Osborn, Elmer
Oxford, D. C. Gzment, Ira
Holland. Pet Thompson,
Harry Phelps, Ed Nicholson,

'A Rich In

oo3

Newt Cantrell and T. B.
Priddy.

The first schools were
temporary frame buildings,
aspurchaserswere promised
schools when they bought
land. Loyd Combs was the
first superintendent. The
Halsell Company donated
property for school and
church sites.

A civic club of women, the
D. B. Club, was instrumental
in having a frame tabernacle
built in town, where meetings
andentertainmentswere held.

In March, 1924, Rev. L. W.
Williamson, missionary for
the StakedPlains Association,
organized the First Baptist
Church with 20 charter

See PICK, page 4

WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT

HISTORICAL AMHERST
Community Friendship'
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Wagner's Pay & Save
922 MAIN AMHERST 246-324- 1
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V.M. "Pete" Peterman
ChairmanOf Lamb
County Historical
Society.

FORD PARTS COULD be
boughtatQuick Gulf Servicein
Amherst in the late 1920s.
Rememberwhena wheelsold
for $5. cylinder block $30 and a
complete motor for $150.

HSK- -

LION'S CLUB broom sale

WELCOME TO

HISTORICAL

UfamjM JllM.ll H AMHERST

JoinThe
Crowds
Saturday.

Black & Campbell Cotton Co.
Mrs. E. L. Black, Geneand Mary Campbell

1014 Main 246-322- 6

MAIN STREET of Amherst

VISIT AMHERST

m jvCfivsi VV

"The
Pick
Of
The
Plains"

Saturday

For The Dedication

Of Our New

Historical Marker

Thank You FormerAccountsOf Judd Walker
For Letting Us Be Of Service To You. We Will
Try To Visit Each Of You As SoonAs Possible.

CAMPBELL

INSURANCE AGENCY

1014 Main 246-322- 6
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members Kev T C Miller
was the first pastor In 1947 a
building committee was
elected to build a new church.
They were O. H. Hairing, T I.
Batson. E. L. Schovajsa and
Ira Holland.

In 1962 the church
membership was 435.

In 1924 the Amherst
Methodist Church was
organized as a result of
interest shown by Robert L.
May. The building committee
was Joe Harmon, Floyd
Heckey. R.N. Carpenter,R.
L Peeplesand R. L. May.

In 1924 five membersof the
Church or Christ met They
were B. C Lynn, Mrs Gage,
Mrs. George Romans, Mother
Carton and & Bozeman,the
preacher In early 1925 the
membership had grown and
they were able to build a 30 by
40 foot building. In 1944 the
present brick building was
erected

In 1945 the Main Street
Church of Christ was
established Elmore Johnson
of Abilene preached the first
sermon Thoseresponsible for
the church were Paul

Visit Friendly

Historical Amherst

MODERN

BEAUTY SHOP

f.ijflir yVf kiflHOti r
ftrownwood, IfuMhmmoiu of

learman andOennisKclloRfi
of Hamilton

Fifteen years ago the
colored people of Amherst
began worship in their SI
James Baptist Church on
Madison Street in West
Amherst.

In the fall of 1925 a
$110,000.00modern schoolwas
erected.Twelve yearslater a
brick gymnasium was added
to the school property, which
was enlarged recently with
additional dressingrooms and
concessionspace.

In 1956 the main building
was completely remodeled
with many new facilities
added, including a new lunch
room with kitchen
equipment

The agriculturedepartment
building, homemaking
cottage, bus barn with repair
facilities, all go to make the

schoolplant for the
Amherst district Lamar B.
Kelly is superintendent.

Lee Payne and the late
Murrel Autry were
instrumental in securing a
charter for the South Plains
Hospital in the spring of 1940
The first wing was opened in
the fall of 1941. Dr B. O.
McDanial cameherefrom Elk
City, in Juneof that year and
hadanoffice in the rear of the
Amherst Drug storewhile the
hospital was being erected

The FirstNational Bank was
openedin February 1925, with
James Duffy, president,
Rogers Willett, vice-presiden-t,

and C A. Duffy,
cashier They, with J T
Harmon and W F Rowland
were directors The capital
was $27,500,000

Amherst has not increased
its populationto agreatextent
but it is composedof a fine,
law abiding citizenship.

The slogan that has long
been applied to Amherst,
"Pick of the Plains and Heart
of the Irrigation District," still
holds true

AMHERST, the "Pick of the
Plains" had three barber
shops in 1930 and employed
sevenbarbers. Hair cuts were
35 cents and shaves25 cents
Now there is oneshopand one
barber
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BERRY'S
Main Street

AMHERST'S

DEPARTMENT

CORRECTIONS

BUILDING

Congratulations

Amherst

Pioneers

For A

Community

. That We

Are Proud Of.

CAFETERIA
Amherst
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Wagner's GroceryFoundedBy The Late O.
Picture TakenDuring The Depression.
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YOU ARE

JACK E. ORBISON
Evangelist

Corpus Christ1, Tux.

SEPTEMBER

J' :.

StreetWith School In The

INVITED

HEAR
the

GOSPEL
of

CHRIST

ALVIS JONES
Song Director

Littlefield, Tex.

17-2- 2

CHl'RCII OF CHRIST
I U.HTII AND WASHINGTON

AMlli KM , TI'XAS

G. Wagner.

Background.

109 EAST 10

Continued from page 3
people who grew up with
Amherst

A block from Cram'sStation
is Amherst Manor, a modem
home for the aged. Then
another pioneer owned
businessis the Enloe Service
Station.

Amherst is knownfor having
recreation for its citizens.
After leaving Enloe's Station
thereisanelm shadedcroquet
court still being used.

Next to the croquet court is
the post office and then the
Blossom Shop, under its
present ownership since 1964.
Floral arrangementsfor all
occasions can be obtained
from this flower shop.

On the corner next to the
Blossom Shopisapool hall and
cafe.

Continuing south on
Main is the Amherst Variety,
under present management
since 1947. A friendly place to
shopaswell as to visit.

AmherstDrug is next in line.
. .Somesay"ifyoucan'tfind it
go to Amherst Drug." Besides
merchandiseit is lined with a
fountain and booths on the
south wall for conversation.

Modern Beauty Shop, a
home-owne-d mother and
daughteroperation, is located
next to the drug store.

C&C Electric, a television
and appliance sales and
service occupies a modern
store and is maintained by
Amherst pioneers.

The only barber left in
Amherst is HomerHarperwho
had been cutting the hair of
Amherst residents since 1928.
Herunshis ownshopwhih was
establishedin 1934 and is just
down the street from C&C
Electric

Next to Homer's Barber
Shop is the schooltax office
Next to the tax office is
Amherst's first cafeteria,
known as Berry's Cafeteria,
opened for breakfast and
lunch. The Berrys moved to
Lamb County in 1923 and
opened the cafeteria in 1960.

Wagner Pay & Save is
located on the corner This
coner was the site of the
famed Amherst Hotel that
housed the bank and land

Come-Celebra-te

WMKiwr m luy a. Smv nan
of a ctuain wtlti home of tkc In

was at one time
Wagner's Grocery and Dry
Goods,established in 1926 by
Marvin Wagners father
Marvin Wagner is the present
managerof the grocery store

On the sameblock with the
bank on the west side of the
street is City Cleaners,
foundedin 1943 by John Faust
who camewith his wife from
Mississippi.

E. L. Black CottonCompany
and Gene Campbell
Insurance, manned by
Amherst pioneersis located in
thesamebuilding betweenthe
City Cleaners and Quick Gulf
Service

Quick Gulf ServideSation is
a brick building built in 1923
G A. Bench bought the
building in 1924 and went
into operation in 192S. Sons of
Mr Bench still operate the
station.

At this point a person can
either turn right or left. If he
turns right he will go to the
Fanners Coop Gins or the
Producers Coop Gin.

Should he turn left hewill be
on what is called the Sudan
Cut-of- f and pass the Amherst
Butane and Fertilizer
Company, owned by the
mayor of Amherst, Arthor
Hedges.

Hidden in the residential
area of Amherst are various
owned business such as the
Hufstedler Beauty Shop and
Campbell's Welding.

On the EarthHighway is the
Gage Gin, and at Cofferville
just west of Amherst is a
blacksmith and welding shop
and EmbryGin andChemical
Co.

Amherst, a community of
living history and friendly
people, is far from being a
ghost town. It has churches
and civic organizations to
provide for the spnntual and
social enrichment of its
citizens and lends a helping
hand for those in need. Visit
Amherst and learn a little
more on the historical
background of Lamb County

CAN YOU rememberwhen
Amherst roped off the streets
and had boxing on Saturdays''
This took place in the 30s.

DURING OUR

DEDICATION CEREMONIES

OF OUR NEW

HISTORICAL MARKER

SATURDAY.

THE PEOPLE OF AMHERST

WELCOME YOU.

HlGGINBOTHAM BARRETT

With Us

LUMBER Co.
246-330- 2

J
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COWBOYS MOUNTED
Ranch or Halsell Ranch

Halsell
Sxty-tw- o years ago Mr W

E Halsell of Indian Territory
purchased acres of
Springlake and Yellow House
lands at $2.00 an acre. This
was part of the Llano Eslado
of StakedPlains, a portion of
the XIT Ranch. Before it was
the largest ranch under fence
in the world.

At the time Mr. Halsell
bought this large acreage
buffalo, mustangs and
antelopewerenumerousin the
wild prairie country where
gramma and mesquite grass
made an unbroken turf.

On the land purchasedwas
the Springlake division
headquarters of the XIT,
located five miles west of the
present town of Earth There
was also a camp on the Sod
House draw, locatedsix miles
north of the present town of
Amherst, where the Estes
Brothers,buffalo hunters,had
establisheda bachelor camp
in 1885.

In addition to the original
purchasein 1901, Mr. Halsell
in 1904 startedbuying school
land locatedin the sand hills.
At the same time he started
selling farm land north of the
sand hills bringing northern
buyers from Hereford in
horsedrawnhacks.

At this time his son, Ewing,
becamegeneral manager for
the Halsell interests.

In 1923 it wasdecidedto sell
Sod House Pasture as farm
land and to establishthe town
of Amherst. Several years
prior the Santa Fe Railroad
had crossed thewest end of

Make a

3Y ATTENDING
HISTORICAL
AMHERST'S
DEDICATION
CEREMONY
SATURDAY

721 Main

WITH their extra remuda mounts and chuck wagon posed as they openeda roundup on the old "Mashed O

from which Amherstwas carved. This picturewas in the early 1900 s.

Bought 181,155 Acres
the pasture and built a depot
named Amherstby a railroad
official-henc- e the town-to-b-e

was given this name
The land at that time sold

for $25 an acre. Today the
same land will sell from $250
to $500. All farming was dry
land. Since then it has been
proven that under the whole
ranch there isamplewaterfor
irrigation, making it oneof the
best farming sections in
Texas.

In 1925 they agreed to sell
that portion of the ranch
where Earth is located. The
town was first called Fairlawn
and later Tulse. The post
office department notified
authorities that thisnamealso
could not be used. When this
word was received,a colorful
character. Daddy Reeves,
who operatedthehotel built by
Halsell,exclaimed"We've got
moreearth here than anything
else let'scall it Earth." The
sandwasblowing that day and
the name stuck. The land
around Earthalsosold for $25
an acre. Just this spring a
farm that originally sold at
that price sold for $525 an
acre.

Today the MashedO Ranch
consists of approximately
80,000 acres, of which about
6,000 acres arefarm lands.

Several places in the sand
hills on the rancharcknown to
be spotswhere Indians lived.
Arrowheads, spearheads,
many pieces of pottery
containing definite markings
could be found. The late W J.
McMillan, Lubbock,

Hit!

JOE'S CONOCO SERVICE

naturalist and big game
hunter spent many hours on
the ranchhunting relics.

Mr W E. Halsell was a
colorful character, very
handsome,more than six feet
tall, with sharpblack eyesand
a wealth of snow white hair.
He was one-eigh- th Cherokee
Indian, which was revealed in
his gifts of brightly colored
beads, necklaces and set
rings. lie was a wealthy man.
When asked on one occasion,
"How doesa manaccumulate
a fortune?" his reply was, "by
being a good trader."

If you have visited the West
TexasMuseumat TexasTech
you have seen him as he
depicts the cattleman in the
mural in the rotunda, painted
by the New Mexico artist.
Peter Hurd. It is a very good
likeness. The mural shows
menand womenprominent in
West Texas' beginning. He
died in 1934at 84 yearsof age.

The late humorist Will
Rogers, a friend of the
Halsells in Oklahoma, visited
the Mashed O Ranch several
times. When there he helped

Q x--o r "o rrs? n

with theroundup,branding, or
any other activities going on
at the time. In fact, he visited
the ranch just a few weeks
before he made the flight to
Alaska which ended in his
death in August1935. He wasa
contemporary of Ewing
Halsells, and attended the
Willie Halsell College in
Oklahoma.

How did the ranch get its
name which is its brand.The
MashedO? W. E. Halsell wasa
partnerin a ranchin what is

From the days
of the Buffalo

to today--

Citizens of Amherstj
We Thank You

tt

now Oklahoma.Thebrand was
the threelinked Os. When the
partnershipwas dissolved he
separated the brading iron
O's, took one of the Os and
hammered it slightly. The
'Mashed O" resulted.

John L. Murrell is the
present foreman of the ranch.
He hasbeenan employee for
many years.

See ACRES, page 6
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Historical Marker Dedicate
Amherst, the "Pick of the

Plains"will be rolling out the
red carpet Saturday for the
dedication of a historical
marker in honor of that
pioneer city

V. M Peterman, chairman
of the LambCounty Historical
Society m cooperation of the
State Historical Society and
the Halsell Foundation, made
this tribute possible.

The historical markerdates
back to 1913 when Amherst
was used as acattle shipping
point on the Pecos and
Northern Texasrailroads and
goes on to state that in 1923,
theHalsellsdivided the land to
be sold to new settlersat $25
per acre.

Amherst named after the
famed Amherst College in
Massachusettsis not the dying
town that some have
indicated. In 1930, Amherst
had a population of 964, today
its citizens number835.

From Amherst, offsprings of
the pioneershavegoneinto all
walks of life. Practically every
profession known includes
someonefrom Amherst, from
commercial airline pilots, to
finance, tomilitary, medicine
andpolitics. In local politics,
almost every office in the
county level has been filledby
a citizen from Amherst.

Amherst today is a
surprising community, with
living history, tradition and
businesses to serve almost
every needof its citizens. It is
located almostin the center of
Lamb Countyand holdsmany
of the counties first and only
types of business.

If a personjourneys through
Amherst hemay note scarsof
regressionasit, too, like many
rural areas, in America has
suffered a setback. But it was
founded and started like
Boom-Tow- n, USA.

In making a visit to
Amherst, driving in from the
easton US 84, take note about
a mile before you get to
Amherst, notice the only hog.

Amherst
Says

cattleandsheepmarketin the
county. Lamb CountyHog and
Cattle Co. buys hogsand cattle
from as far south as the Rio
Grand River and to the
northern tips of the Panhandle
of Texas. In turn this business
ships toalmost every statein
the union. In peak weeks, as
much as $90,000 worth of
animals are brought to this
market.

As you continue traveling
west you will see the Cross
Roads Service Stationat the
crossroadsof US 84 and Farm
Road 37. Also as this
intersection is one of two
surviving drive inn theatersin
the county.

Turn right on 37 and cross
the SantaFe Railroad tracks.
At this point there are three
grain elevators to serve the
farmers in the marketing of
various types of grain
sorghums. Be it milo, corn,
soybeansor wheat.Also at this
point is the SantaFe depot.

Continuetraveling north on
FR 37, you can see the
richnessof the farmlands with
crops grown on both sides of
the highway until you get to
Amherst proper.

Eleven blocksof wide paved
streets make up the Main7
Street of Amherst, the first
three when you come into
townfrom thesoutharepaved
with brick.

It is reported that these
three blocks paved in brick"
cost $10,000 a block.

In continuing the journey
through Amherst, on the right
side of the street is the city
park and the historical
marker,next is City Hall. At
one time this building housed
the various government
agenciesof thecounty.Next to
City Hall is--- an abandoned
theater.

On the corner of theblock on
the right is the First National
Bank, the county's oldest
bank. Behind thebank abouta
block is thecity's only lumber
yard, Higginbotham Bartlett

Newest
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Lumber Co., another pioneer
business of Amherst. Across
from the lumber yard is a
welding shop.

Continuing down Main
Street on the right side about
two doors from thecorner in
the second block is Abbott
Grocery, established in May,
1933. Many of Amherst's
citizenswereemployedat this
store throughout the years. .

On the same block with
Abbott Grocery is the Lee
Payne Funeral Home. Still
owned and operated byMr.
and Mrs. Lee Payne. This
business was established in
April 1931.

SouthwesternPublic Service
and Pioneer Natural Gas
Company has a sub-offic- e in
with the funeral home.

Pryor Hardware was
locatedon the northcorner of
thesecond block,but business

Business
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has been discontinued. The
building is now beingusedasa
shop to refinish the church
pews from the First Baptist
Churchthat wasdamagedin a
fire a few months back.

Joe's Conoco and Tire
Supply, owned by the Joe
Millers for thepast 10 years is
the first businesson the right
in the fourth block.

The South Plains famed
hospital takes up the fifth
block. This hospital was
established in 1941 as a
cooperativeand had 50 beds.
Today it has 30 rooms and 31
beds.The hospitalhas its own
pharmacy and employeesDr.
J. W. Chatwell and Dr. B. L.
Burditt.

On the next block north of
thehospitalstandsa large two
story building that wasa home
for the nurses that was
employed by the hospital.

Amherst City Hall...
Being Painted By Green

Later it was usedby Mr. and
Mrs. J.E. Knight asa nursing
home for the aged.

One will note as they
continue traveling north on
Main Street large elm trees
shading the street. Many of
the treesareasold asthe town
andsoaremany of the homes
that arestill occupiedby the
pioneersthat built them.

At the end of Main, stands
Amherst's school system with
a full academic and athletic
program. Amherst school is
the home of the fighting
Bulldogs.

Make a at the school
and come back down Main,
the first business,still in the
residential area is Crain's
Texaco Service, operated by

See MARKER, page 9

Thumb Workers.
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lot near the ranch
headquartersThey installed
modern feeding pens All the
feedis groundandmixed in an

plant at the lots.
Most of thegrain,ensilageand
alfalfa used is grown on
company lands They now
feed mote than 2000 head
annually, most of uhich is
truckedto Lubbock, Ft Worth
and Oklahoma City

A lew yearsago 354 acresof
ranch land in the sandhills,
five miles south ofEarth was
sold to the Southwest Public
Sen-ic-e Company for their
huge Plant X. It is the largest
of their plants and furnishes
electric power for Western
Texas and Eastern New
Mexico They havethe water
rights to 40,000acres

The ranch has access to
surfacewater, and for stock
purposes Although they have
several wells on the water-
tight land, very seldom is
more than one well pumping
at a time The water used at
the plant is said to be used
about six times

The ranch maintains a
rcmuda of more than 100
saddle horses, and the
cowboys enjoy good food
served in the ranch kitchen
andthe life in the bunk house

IN 1332 THERE were three
blacksmith shops in Amherst
thatemployedfrom eight to 10
people

RFD. 1
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HONKERS These five men are pretty proud of themselves. They are pictured
after they had spenta morning on the Halsell Farms hunting for ducks. The pic-
ture was taken in 1925, and included in it are Lee Payne, Les LaGrange, Frank
Rogers, Bill Rowland and Don Knight.

Residents
Organize
School District

Early in th spring of 1924,
Amherst residents organized
thefirst Amherst Independent
school district Trusteeswere
electedand bondsfor a school
building were voted on
Saturday, April 5

At that time Amherst had100
schoolchildren and only three
teachers When the bonds
were voted, 250 children were
expected the following year

A $40,000 to $50,000 was
considered a reasonable cost
for the proposednew building
school

4gyjg:
JOIN THE CROWDS SATURDAY

By AttendingThe Dedication
OI Our Historical Monument

CITY CLEANERS

crew
vice

The First National Bank
Amherst opened

1925 that time
was elected

of the bank with

THE RUSH ON

TO WARM AND FRIENDLY AMHERST.

SEE HISTORY IN THE MAKING BY VISITING

HISTORICAL AMHERST. SATURDAY.

LAMB CO. HOG & CATTLE CO.

CLm.

SERVICE These
erecting transmission line.

construction truck automatic equipment

First National Opened In 1925

February
Duffy

president

IS

246-369- 3

RogersWillett serving vice
president and Duffy
elected cashier

The of the bank,
which was located 1000
Mam Street, were James
Duffy. Duffy,, Rogers
Willett. W HowlandandJ

Harmon
For 23 years the bank

the same
and 1948 was

moved across the street to
new and modern building
Snce that time the bank has

the same place
serving the Amherst
community addition to

ml) County residents

flntl iMilty lMrn !

llnlfdl HolnanH,
son Mr and Mrs
Romans And the town had a
double celebration Not only
wasHalsell the first baby born

the new town but was
also Christmas morning, 1924

FEET ACHE, ITCH?

14 of all jour bonesare the
feet No wonder they ache,
swell, perspire, itch Bathe
feet twice daily with L

Solution for relief of the 52
bones. CG joints plus
ligaments Curbs
foot, too (Sloughs off
infection watch healthy skin
replace it) 48c back
any drug store notpleased
IN ONE HOUK TODAY at all
Drug Stores
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D A. Duffy was born in
Vinson, Oklahoma, February
18, 1900 He attended high
school in Mangum, Oklahoma,
and served dugngWorld War
I His son,C A. fluffy, Jr , was
bom in Mangum, Oklahoma,
and served in World War II
He attended Texas Tech for
two ears

The First National Bank of
Amherst offers personson the
South Ildins all the latest in
banking facilities Among
their special services are a
checkingaccountdepartment,
savings accounts, safety
depositboxes, loans,and bank
money orders

WELCOME
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PARKER'S BARBERSHOP These gents were taking full advantageof one of
the only barbershops in Amherst in 1929. Mr. Harper is standing in front on the
left. Many hours of pleasurewere spentin local barbershopsin the area. Whether
a man needed a haircut or not, sometime during the day he could be found at the
barbershop catching up on the latest news.
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City By The John Faust

IN l!)3l, you could
havea nicefuneral for thecost
of$l50lo$2(K) The first casket
sold at Itiyne Funeral Home
sold for $5'J

YOU ARE AMONG
FRIENDS WHEN

YOU VISIT AMHERST
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Texaco Service
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A GOSPEL, meeting will be
heldat the AmherstChurchof
Christ Sunday.Sept.
17 at 10:50 a.m. Jack E.
Orbisonof CorpusChristi will
deliver the messages at 10
a.m. and 7:45 p.m. Monday
through and Friday
10 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. Alvis
Jones of Littlefield will lead
the song services

R W. BRIGGS. a studentat
the Sunset School of

delivered the messagesat the
Amherst Church of Christ
Sunday.He was the
weekend withhis parents, the
Pat Briggs at Fieldton. Tim
Conatserand family were on
vacation.

MRS. ROY
(Lucile) returned home
Friday after several
weeks with her sister and
husband. Mr. and Mrs. Ray

They took her to
Lubbock for a plane to
Houstonwhere shewill visit a
few days with her
and family before going to
Lufkin. her home.

MRS. OLA BACCUSof Sudan
visited Mrs. A. F.
and Mrs. Don Turner during
the weekend.

MR. AND MRS. Willis
Hedges were in Lubbock

to assist their
and husband, Mr.

and Mrs. Elton Boyd in their
move to Amarillo.

MR. AND MRS. Sam
Harmon returned from
Ruidoso Friday. They had
spentsometime at their place
there.

MR. AND MRS. Jim Roles
are in SintaFefor a visit with
his son and family

MR. AND MRS.
Allen of Ruidoso spent the
weekend withherparents.Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Payne. Others
here Sunday were their son.
Mr andMrs. Bob Payne and
twin JanandAnn of

Their other
children, Harold Lee attends
Texas Tech and Pattibob
attendsSouth Plains College,
Levelland.

MRS. GENE
(Chrys) of Atlanta, Ga , spent
last week with her parents.

CongratulationsAmherst..
For Us Grow

BSTTS-!- m
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beginning

Thursday

Lubbock,

spending

spending

Blessing.

daughter

Copeland

Saturday
daughter

"Buddy"

daughters.
Seagraves.

KINDRED
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Preaching.

LOVENTHALL

Mr and Mrs Allan White
They were at theWhite's place
in Tres Ritos. N.M. and
returnedhereSaturday. They
took her to the plane for her
return trip home Sunday
afternoon.

MR. AND MRS. A. O.
Dickson attended a family
reunion at Fort Belnap, near
Grahams for the Dickson
family, Sunday, which
included Mrs. O. E. Dickson,
of Graham.

MRS. A. F. COPELAND and
Mrs. Don Turner visited the
Jimmy Copelands in Anton
Saturday. Mrs. Archie
Copelandwas there.

MR. AND MRS. O. A.
Dickson were in Houston
during theLabor Day holidays
for a visit with their family
They accompanied the
Kenneth Hannas of Amarillo.
The James Balls live there,
and the Keith DicksonandMr
and Mrs. Bob Hogans. Mrs.
Hogan is the former Alana
Hanna. They all visited
Galveston while there.

MR. AND MRS. Eryle
Abbott visited the Sherwood
Abbotts in Floydada Sunday

MRS A. J. MOTE was a
Plainview visitor Monday.

MRS. ARNOLD MacMANUS
(Walton) arrivedFriday from
Key West. Fla. Sheis making
her home with her sisters,
Mrs. Lester La Grange and
Mrs. L. E. Satein Sudan.

Postal Rates

Now Two Cents

Postal rates jumped to an
all-tim- e high in the spring of
1925, with the new rate going
to 2 centsfor all postage.

In a letter received by the
Post Office Department, 10
new points were explained in
respect to the system which
was put into effect April 15.
The changes included mail
from first class to fourth class,
in addition to money orders
and C Q.D. packages.

Sri'"

8.TOMI

SouthwesternPublic Service
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HappinessIs . .

Maddox!!! Other membersare Jerry
Dunn' aellev coins,

Wood, Kim McKinnon, Mike
Williams, Kyle Shipley, Jill Hinckley,
and Sherry Shotwell.

Sendus your gossip! 1!
Happy anniversary Mr. and" Mrs.

Happy birthday to Patti Chisholm,
Sammy Schlottman andRicky Bennett! !

YOU SPEAK OUT!
This week we askedthe fatal question,' If you could be anyone in the world

who would you be and why?" We got
some good answers,folks.
Glenda Freolove Mark Spitz's wife!!
Carla Price A person in the Olympics,
so I could get rid of the Arabs! !

Lewis Willey --Howard Hughes!!
Daisy Abeyta --Patti Chisholm, because
she'shead cheerleader!
Blake Wood A coach (evil laugh) so I
could run those boys to death!!

n
his sister,Mr. andMrs. James
Blair and family of Belton.

AVIATION
WarfareTechnician Chief Guy
Thompson, U.S. Navy, has
assumedthe duty of recruiter
in charge at the Navy
Recruiting Branch Station in
Elk City, Okla. Thompson is a
veteran of 14 14 years naval
service and recently served
with the Defense Special
Projects group in Stuttgart,
Germany. Prior to his
assignment in Germany,
Thompson served two and a
half tours asa naval advisorin
Vietnam. Thompson hastwice
been awardedthe Bronze Star
with theCombat "V", the Joint
Service
Medal, the Good Conduct
Medal, National Defense
Medal, Vietnam Service Medal
and the Vietnam Campaign
Medal. As a youth Thompson
lived at Spadeandis a brother
to Carl Thompson of this
community.

MR. AND MRS. Kerwin
Oliver andElisa returnedlast
week from Colorado where
they spent several days
visiting with her parentsand
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Stubblefield and Kathy. They
also visited with other
relatives living in the area,
Mr. andMrs. Harold Thurman
and Smokey, Roxane
Thurman and Lee
Stubblefield.

am. A?iu inks. Jen winey
attended the funeral of his
uncle. Bud Jay of Brady last
Tuesday.

MR. AND MRS. Bill Cook

visitedrecently in Dallas with
their daughter and family,
Mr. andMrs. Tony Walter and
Amy,

RECENT VISITORS of Mrs.
R. L. Stubblefield and Doris
Stubblefield were Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Hoelscher of Fort
Worth.

MARKEETA LEONARD,
daughterof Mr. andMrs. Leon
Leonard, has left to attend
school at Baylor University in
Waco.

MR. AND MRS. Bert Dozier
spent last weekend in Fort
Worth. While there they
visitedwith Channie Nabors of
Irving.

MR. AND MRS. Edwin
Oliver and Debbie visited
Sunday night with Mr. and
Mrs, Kerwin Oliver andElisa.

THE BILL COOKS attended
the Harper family reunion 'in
Tulta last weekend.
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Commendation

Spade meetine wns
opened with the
Pledge of led by
Sharon Wallace.

Meditation was given by
Mrs. Joe Bailey entitled "Quiz
For Parents" and music was
presentedby the
Youth PrayerGroup.

report was
given,

Mrs. Jessie Sotello was
electedassecretary.Program
for the year was presented by
Mrs. Bill Ivins and adopted by
the association. Budget was
read by Mrs. Bill
and adopted by the
association.

Mrs. Bill Ivins and Mrs, Bill
were elected as
to the County

Council. The first council
meeting will be in Amherst,
Sept. 26, for a
course.

Teachersand parentswere

ff.

NO. 102

TexasTOPS No. 102 met in
the dining room of Medical
Arts Hospital Sept. 5 with 14

memberspresent.
Rose Zybura called the

meeting to order.
Mildred Smiley read the

minutes of the last meeting
and called the roll. Members
answeredwith the numberof
pounds gained or lost.

Sept. 18, the TOPS Club will
meeton Monday night due to a
nursesmeeting in the dining
room onTuesday night.

Monthly queen was Wanda
Major with 11 pounds lost.
Runner-u- p was Lucille
Robison.

Weekly queen was Virginia
Nichols with 7 pounds lost.
Aubrey Long and Norma

were runners-u-p

with 4 14 pounds lost.
Secret pal gifts were

Gainers sanga song.
OietaLott hasreturnedfrom

Lcland, Miss. Oieta visited the
TOPS Club there. The club
there treat their month's
queen by taking her out to a
saladsupper.

TOPS Clubwas by
all saying the TOPS pledge in
unison.

WE NEED MEN

IN THIS AREA.

Train to buy cattlo,
sheepand hogs.

We will t jm qualified men with soma

livestock experience For local

interview, write todiy including

complete background, iddresi,

and phone number.

MEAT

INC.
4318Vodcock.San Antonio. Texas76228
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Mike Muller Roger Staubach because
he led the Cowboysto theSuperBowl and
he'sa nice guy.
Mr. Roycroft --Myself. I think I have
worked very hard for what I am.

Mr. Wilson --Myself. I can't think of
anybody else offhand that I'd rather
be!!
Mrs. Simmons Chad Everett's wifel 1

Terry Grand Lance Allworthl 1 He'sa
good football player.
Delinda Sebring The mayor of
Littlefield so I could run certain people
out of town.

That's all for this week! Have a
fantasticweek and SMILE!

P.S. Come to Sharing Group
at 7 a.m. at the First

Methodist Church. It's really neat! !

P.S a Warning B.W. & L. W. We know
who you really wantedto be.

P-T-A Meet Held At SpadeSchool
Thursday

Allegiance

Community

Treasurer's

Thompson

Thompson
delegates

leadership

TEXAS TOPS

Holtcamp

exchanged.

adjourned

WESTERN PACKERS

TRAINING,

Yellow
Pages

TRICIATONBY

Wednesday

introduced and the meeting
was adjourned.

A reception for teacherswas
held in the lunchroom
following the meeting.

BOOKMOBILE
SCHEDULE

oooeoooooecooeeoBoet
Thursday, Sept. 21:

Amherst, 9:15-10:1- 5;

Springlake i, 11:00-11:4-

Springlake 2, 12-- Earth,
1:15-3:4-

Friday, Sept. 22: Pleasant
Valley, 10-1- Sudan 1, 12--

and Sudan H2,

Tuesday, Sept. 19: Morton,

L,,. .tiM- -

Mrs. Rodgers
Hosts Meeting

WHITHARRAL The Whit-harr-

Home Demonstration
Club met Monday, Sept. 5, In
the home of Mrs. Vera
Rodgers of Whltharral. Mrs.
D C Thetford, president,
called the meeting to order.
Mrs Lena Maxey read a
comical poem "Monkeys
Refuse to Descend from
Man"

Roll call was answeredby
eachmemberdescribing their
wedding dress. Jewel
Robinson, Hockley County
H D Agent, gave a
demonstration on "How to
Properly Fit a Pattern or
Garment,"

Members attending were
Mmes B. L. Hicks, E. E, Pair,
D C Thetford, Bud Waters,
Euia Fykes, Carrie Eller,
Alma Kilgore, Miss Lena
Maxey, the hostess and the
agent

Pentecostal
Sets Revival

THE TEXAS, 14, 1972, PAGE 5

Rev T. F. Starnes, pastorof
the United Pentecostal
Church, will hold a revival at
the church at 1020 E. 11th
Street in Littlefield this week.

Revival services will be
Thursday through Sunday
nights at 7:30 each evening,
Special gospel singing from
area churches is slated for
each of the services. In
addition to doing the
preaching, Rev Starnes will
present special musical
numbers.

Sunday morning will be
surprise day for the children.
At 10 a.m., eachboy and girl
will be given their surprise
gift and a special gift will be
given to the boy and girl
bringing the most children
with him to church school,
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DOOR PRIZES AND A GRAND PRIZE
4 P.M. TTuC1,n A

F0R ALL
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ENCOURAGE A
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2. ELECTION OF OFFICERSAND DIRECTORS

3. STATE AND

4. ALL OTHER BUSINESS WHICH MAY COME
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Refreshments

will be served

COMMUNITY

OFFICERS,DIRECTORS COMMITTEES

NATIONAL RESOLUTIONS

New
PROPERTYPROTECTION

PROGRAM WILL BE PRESENTED.

FOR APPROVAL

LAMB COUNTY FARM BUREAU

ED JENNINGS, GENERAL AGENT

f , FREE

COFFEE

AND

MARCUM

801 Hall Ave. Littlefield 385-517-1
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these are fhe most Cadillacs ever
built. Not only for what you can sec-t-he bold new ex
teriors and theplush new as much for what
you can't see.

You see here the new Sedan deVille, Coupe
and You don't see the six other
new Cadillacs (more models than all other U.S. luxury
cars have

You see here the striking new styling outside'

Friday Night

9-1- 2

Saturday Night

THE CRESCENT CLUB

Members and guests only

(gadillacpresentstheclassof73
Clearly, magnificent

interiors-b- ut

Eldorado
Eldorado Convertible.

combined).

9-- 1

x fg -

The Dallas Cowboys open

defense of their NFL World

Championshipthis Sunday

with six "new" faces among

the 22 starters and two

kickers who will face the
Philadelphia Eagles in Texas

Stadium
Hereare the changes In the

lineup that defeated the
Miami Dolphins in SuperBowl

VI

Craig Morton at
quarterback for Roger
Staubach. sidelined with a
shoulder separation.

Littlefield was the No. 1

squad a few weeks ago, and
that has not changed. The
Wildcatsshowedwhy they are
rated so strongly as they
opened the season in wild
style

District teams took two
of five openers, with Friona
joining Littlefield as a first-gam- e

winner
The Wildcats brushed aside

Silverton 38--0 despite a big
rash of fumbles. Sx times,
Wildcat s fumbled
away the ball to the Class A

OaIs but still they won with
ease So strong was their
defense as they forced
Silverton into two bad snaps
good for
safeties

In other games, Friona

elegant for 73. You don't see the hundreds of innovations
and refinements inside. To add new comfort and conve-
nience.

And you don't see the many new niceties you may add.
Like a lighted vanity mirror. A theft-deterre- system and
steel-belte- d radial tires.

Clearly, you never had so many good reasonsto visit
your authorized Cadillac dealer. Cadillac .Motor Car'Divi-sio- n.

The leadership shows. T"

JSE

DALLAS COWBOYS

Calvin lliil at running back
for Duane Thomas, traded to
San Diego.

Kalph Nccly at left tackle
for Tony Lisclo, retired.

Pat Toomay at right
defensive end for George
Andrie, troubled by back
problems.

Toni FYitsch at placekicker
for Mike Clark, claimed on
waivers by Buffalo.

Marv Batcman at punter for
Ron Widby, traded to Green
Bay.

Bateman is the lone rookie

District Roundup
blistered Farwell 34-1-

Dimmitt fell to Mulcshoe 20--

Tulia outlasted Olton 12-- 6 and
Springlake-Eart-h blanked
Morton 13--

J. E. Johnson scored three
times. Tailback Johnson
inauguratedthe seasonfor the
defending district champs
with a d touchdown
sprint in the first period.

The early district scoring
leader, however, in Friona's
little ("we might stretchhim
to 140 pounds," said coach Bob
Owen) Louis Lee who
peppered Farwell with three
scoring shots and added four
points on PAT runs. Lee's
scoring runs measured13, 2

and 20 yards and helped the
Chieftains to a 34-- 0 lead before
Farwell could score.

Olton shocked heavily
favored Tulia with a
sprint by quarterback Tim
Givens in the second quarter
and took a lead into the final
period In that last quarter,
however, interceptions ruined
the Mustangs' victory hopes.
Interceptions setup both Tulia
tallies.

Two Dimmit fumbles set up
Muleshoe's first TDs, and a
recovery' by Mulcshoe set up
Dimmitt's score.

Travis Hampton Jr. caught
a d pass from Terry
Powell for Dimmitt's TD in the
third period.

The start for Friona was the
way coach Owen wanted it,
"We made a lot of mistakes,
but you can credit that to the
first game. We picked up quite
a few penalties which we will
have to eliminate. But, still,
I'm well pleased.

"We didn't fumble the
football much, We fumbled
one pitch but got it back. And
we had tried to pick up a punt
at full speedand lost it. But we
didn't haveany busted plays
to speak of."

Lee was not just a scoring
ace. he showed it can run in
all areas of the field, as he
rushed for 143 yards during
the game.

This week, the Chieftains
host Class A Bovina, which
blanked Class AA Boys Ranch'
1(H) in its opener. Littlefield
will take on Class AAA
Levelland, a 43-- 0 loser to
Andrews.

Morton will test Tulia, and
Olton will take on Muleshoe.
Dimmitt will play Farwell, as
the members start
matching opponents.

DISTRICT STANDINGS
W L P OpFriona Jo 14 i

LttttafUld 10 li o
Dimmitt 0 1 6 JOMorton 0 oilOlton o J

Lilt wttk'l rotultii LMItlltld3t, Silverton Oi Friona 34, Far-w-

14 Multihot JO, Dimmitt 6
Iul.1 .'A Olton l Sprlnjlakt-Eart-h

13. Morton 0.
Friday'! ichedulti Dimmitt at

Farwill, Bovina at Friona, Llttlt- -

('l.1. L,,H", Morton at Tu-na, MuUihoa at Orion.
. INDIVIDUAL SCORING I

' fUy,'rIT,,m. TDPATTP '
or , t Friona 3 4 22 I

P. Htndtraon, Lfd. 2 0 12 i
1 ' v, f. J. E.Johnion.Lid. 2 0 II (

" -'- - - kL, Hampton, Dimmitti ', IOCT Tim Olvtni, Olton 1 0 (
i J. Bartlatt, Friona 10(mm I Pm ""eQ T. King, Friona 1 0 iJt0KMKKnmmm-c- A L ((fff.nilll PT U Hobrjtichk. Ltd. 0 i j

of the group. The rest arc
veterans who have been
regulars at one time or
another Morton was the
quarterbackin 1970, when the
Cowboyswent to Super Bowl V

against the Baltimore Colts,
Neely Is a four-tim-e All-Pr- o

who missed the last half of the
'71 season with a broken leg
and Hill is a former All-Pr- o

who missed half of the '71

campaignwith a knee injury.
Toomay is a third-yea- r man
who began to challengefor a
starting job last year and
FYitsch, signed in Vienna In

the spring of 1971, was the
Cowboys' placekicker for two
games last season before
suffering a pulled hamstring
muscle....

The Cowboys' three most
serious injuries of training
camp and pre-scaso-n are
mending rapidly.

Roger Staubach has hadthe
pin removed from his
separatedshoulder and has
begun conditioning work.
Corncrback Mark Washington
(knecsurgcry)andNo. 1 draft
choice Bill Thomas(shoulder
surgery) arc participating in
practices....

Two Cowboys resume
durability streaks this week.
Bob Lilly will play in his 155th
consecutive regular season
game andCornell Greenin his
141st, The NFL record is held
by Forrest Gregg, now
offensive line coach at San
Diego but a Cowboy last year
after a distinguished careerat
Green Bay. Gregg played in
188 consecutive regular
season contests....

The Cowboyshaven'tlost an
opening game since 1964,
when Louis pinned a 16--6

losson them.SncethenDallas
hascome out on top in seven
straight openers.In their

history, the Cowboys
stand in opening
games.

Dallas is working on a
winning streak that

beganwith a 16-1-3 victory over
St Louis last Nov 7. They
haven't lost in regular season
or playoff action since last
Oct 31 when Chicago pulled
the trick,

ji Activities j:

!

-- lji
A

St.

Therewill be a Delta County
Reunion at District 1 Club
House, 5012 50th Street, on
Sunday, September 17, 1972

from 10:00 a.m. til ??
No chargejust bring lunch

and lets eat together!

ID!
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Littlefield at LeviH!

Muleshoeat Olton

S-- E at Cooper

Sudan at Plains

wiUnn st Amherst

Smyer at Whitlu'"'

Bula at boutnima
Antnn It ODen
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JVand9thatTahokJ

KICK-OF- F TIME -- 8 P.M.
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Football Wrap Up
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9 8, Amherst's
IVilson, won over
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their seasonwith
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Bulldogs should be

h this year Last
fcredefeatedinthe

Springlakc-Earth- , looking
for Us second win In the 1972
season, goes to Cooper for
another class M battle. The
Class A Wolverines blanked
AA Morton, 13-- Friday.
Cooper took a 20-f- i win from
Plains Friday,

It will be a battle of all
battlesFriday between Sudan
and Plains at Plains. The
Hornets' new coach came
from Mains and the home
teamwill behungry for a win
after taking a 20-- whipping
from Cooper Friday. The
Hornets rallied in the final
minutes in their gameagainst

Class AA CHton was tripped
from behind Friday by Class
AAA Tulia and went down in
the final quarter, 12-- In this
week's grid battle the
Mustangs hosts Class AAA

Muleshoe. Muleshoe won over
AA Dimmitt, 20-6- , Friday
night.

t.thJLSk.jAi,

Whitharral will engage in
one of their toughest games of
the season when they host
Smycr Friday night. Each
gameon the Pantherschedule
is a conference game, with
their first three games being
the toughest. Whitharral was
dumped by Dawson, 63-1-

Friday night in an eight man
battle.

JV, Freshmen Play Tahoka Today
The Llttlefield JV and the

freshmen will meet Tahoka
there today with the frosh
beginning at 5:30 and the
Junior varsity playing
Immediately after the
conclusion of the frosh clash.

V 76KW'' ?". ... ,l.r '""j : r- -- rf KL" JOVCE

'This is where Mindy Hodgescaught the snorkeldiver."

a J& SL
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Tahoka doesn't have as
many boyssuited out this year
as Llttlefield, but Tahoka
always has a good team,
according to Coach Lewis
Boomer.

This is the JV's and
freshmen's first scheduled
game of the season. The JV
beat Tahoka in a
scrimmage two weeks ago,
then held the Hereford
sophomores to a 0 draw in
the secondscrimmage.

HKl-- IS NKKDKD
Children suffering from

undetected hearing losses are
living in a silent, miserable
and often frightening world,
and requires the special help
and understanding of parents
and teachers.

Vs

IVY LEAGUE

Dilley "66"
Renfro Bros.
No. 6
Shook Tin Co.
Marcum Olds, Cad.
No. 4
Lumsden OlnCo,
Coci Cola
High team game polnti. Renfro
Bros., 142) nigh Individual game
polnti women, LI I lie Jarnagle, SO.

hit t MISS
Conal'i Flna
Blrkelbach Ma.
Mlll'f Cotton
Clark'i Rett.
Ken'i Appliance
no. s
No. 5
No. 4

.uilABV
W
28
22
20
20
IS
IS
14

8

W
32
28
25
26
17
16
14
10

L
10
14
17
IS
25
26
28
12

L
8

14
16
16
20
20
22
28

High team gamepolnti. Mill Cot
ton, 62i nigh Individual game
polnti men, J. H. Hodgei, 52jhigh individual game polnti, wo-
men, Patiy Crlmei, 46.

Town & Country W L
Coca Cola 26 16
Cox Furniture 26 16
Lfd. Seed (. Dellnt. 25 17
Perry variety 23 19
Lamb Bowl 19 23
Jim's Conoco 17 25
Campbell's Int. 16 26
Shook Tire Co. 16 26
High team game polnti, Camp-
bell's insurance, 78) high Indivi-
dual game points men, Maurice
Sexton, 69,

Field Day, Open House Is Today 9

Success of the 16th Annual HighwayI 70 On displaywill be 5

High Plains Research
Foundation Meld Day and
Open House today, Thursday,
Sept. 14, will be due to the
cooperation of local and area
residents and organizations.

Field Day activities begin
with field tours at 1 :30 p.m. at
the Foundation at Halfway. 14

miles west of Plainview on

Carpet

Repair

gu'1

foundation facilities,
research plots and displays
featuring the latest
developments In farm
equipment, agricultural
chemicals, seeds and feeds.

Other activities include
drawings for door prizes
including savingsbonds anda
color television

LITTLEFIELD CARPET SERVICE
Lift Pile, Shampoo . Steam Clean lOfSq. Ft.

w- - IT a tr.i 'im

SAVE $AVE SAVE
0 and more onquality carpet

Installed with pad. No factory seconds,material
and Installation fully guaranteed. Carpetsby
Brlnkcrest, Fibers by Monsanto, OuPont and
Sequoia.

FREE ESTIMATES-81- 7

E9th St. Llttlefield, Texas Ph. 385-406-

Smoke

Water

Damage
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Hati", on CLASHED
nrc 10 cents per

word 1st insertion t $1.50
minimum charge)and 6 cents
per word 2nd insertion ($1.00

minimum charge) Mind box

ads are $1.00 additional.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
KATES: $1.10 per column inch
first insertion and additional'
insertions. $1 15 per column
inch

BEAITY operators needed
Contact Christine Gallini, 385-M2-4

TF--

MOTOll MACHINIST ex
penence helpful but not
necessar Apply at G&C Auto
Supply TF--

STANLEY HOME products
needs two ladies with carsat
Littlefield and surrounding
towns $50 pat-tim- e $100 full-tim-

weekly Write or call
collect 4 Icia White.
4702-4t- Space 118 Lubbock
79415

MECKA.Ni SALE&MTTS
farm machinery World s
largest makersof tractors and
combines Call 0 TF--F

WE DO CUSTOM farm work,
shredding, discing breaking,
and listing Call Bill Davis.
Amherst 3 TF--

KIND CONSCIENTIOUS lady
will care for your elderly or
convalescent Mv home,
excellent references 8

3438 TF-Mc-

HOOFING, all t pes Call for
estimatesB L Roofing, 5

TF--

WOULD LIKE to buy useable
windmill, will tear down and
move Phone 1 Pat
Minyard, Box 217. Sudan,
Texas79371

USED FURNITURE wanted By
the piece or house full Call 4

or 9 TF--

ftooooooooooooooooooooc

enable Music Co.

We have good used horns
and band accessories
( omplete financing
available 312 Phelps Ave

'I am accepting beginning
I Guitar students Sgn up
'anytime at enable Music
Co 312 Phelps Ave

'Guitars furnished In
structor will be Lonme

enable

FURNISHED APARTMENT for
rent Bills paid 5 60(3 W
1st TF--

FOR RENT furnished one,
and two bedroom apartments
Adults 0 TE--

l bedroom apartment,
furnished Crescent Park
Motel 4 TF--

PRTMENT for rent,
furnished or partly furnished
701 E 15th 5 7 21--

FOR RENT or sale Two or
'hree bedrooms 385-467-4

ijphelia Stone TFS

PrH ilWlaMMM

liHH3K3Wf3i! mmummMjimimmm

I Uldb BEDROOM private
entranceand bath 385- -

5682 TF D

211 E 16th or 1

after5 00 TF--

TWO IlKDKOOM house, good
neighborhood clean, fenced
back yard Call 385-311-2 day.

night

FOUR BEDROOM 2 balhs, on'
corner lot, fenced back yard
with fruit trees, storm'xeUaTr,
double garage,storagearea on
back of lot, double carport oi
front of house 385-306-7 or 385r
4320. TRMcC

2 BEDKOOM brick, 2 baths,
built-in- s galore, plumbed for
washeranddryer Immediate"
possession 385-394-6

GOOASSFSD

rffljSE
2 llEDUOOM house for sale,
1107 W 4th Home after 5 30
p m TF--

KOK SLE by owner, 4 acres,2
bedroom house, all 'enced,
with lots of shadeand fruit
trees Call 5 TF-- S

NICE 3 bedroom brick, 2 full
baths carpeted,kitchen with
all bullt-ins- , utility room,
single garage, fenced back
yard Equity buy or new loan
Chisholm-Wad- 514 Fhelps
Phone Curtis Chisholm,
res Roy Wade, res

TF--

: BEDKOOM. redecorated,
new carpet For sale cheap

6 TF--

HOI Si: FOR sale, by owner
119 E 16th TF--

209 CRES located one mile
west of Littlefield cemetery
$200 00 per acre cash Loan
aailable 48 0 acres cotton
with 300 yield 105 acres feed
basewith 40 bushel yield 1972

ASCS payment $3368 08. Phone
Willie Seffey TF--S

FOR SLE: 157 3 acres with
nice heme, 12 mile south of
Spade on pavement 3

irrigation wells Bione 1

TF--

6 LOTS AND BUILDING for
sale End of East5th and old
Lubbock Highway Mrs A. L.
Hood, 1 TF--

SHOP BUILDING and land for
sale Whitharral. Texas Call
Ralph Wade. 3

Land for sale near An-

ton. Write Buster Mold-er- ,

Route 2, Box 2IB,
Kenedy,Texas 78119.

TF--

2 bedroom, living room,
kitchen, bath,wall heater,
new paneling, new roof,
new stucco iob. located on
West 5th street,will sell at
a bargain, house already
rented
50 foot lot on 23rd street,
will sell cheap

75 foot lot acrossfrom new
building, can be

used for either residence
or business, ajoimng lot
with house, also a trailer
hook-u-p

One acrenearcountry club
on y 385 perfect
building site, will sell
worth the money
(Equal houilnj opportunity)

ONSTEAD'S
REAL ESTATE

Littlefield and Plainview

I kitten, house-brok-e 6 toeson
eachfoot 385-347-2

2 white faced cows. 1 black
white faced calf Cows have
double L brand on left rib
cage Lost about 8 miles North
of Littlefield Call Travis
Spencer. 7

SECRET Lose water weight,
body bloat, puffiness, etc ,

Water Pills, only $3.00 or
money back refund Brittain
Pharmacy P

WMm TaYbwaI

2 liundy clarinets Call 385-57-

or 385-17-53 TF-M- c

JOHN DEERE Grain drill,
$175 00 Hale Stock Trailer,
$525 00 Stock SqueezeChute,
$190.00 Phone 385-535- If no
answer 1

SALE ON TRACTOR cabs. Ali
models Farm Equipment
Company, Littlefield. Texas. TF

GARAGE SALE, Friday Sept
15, 1106 Mockingbird Lane
Sat Sept 16. 332 W Delano,
Starts 9 a.m.

FOR SALE, band shoes, size 7

12 B. call 385-578- Perfect
condition.

PATIO SALE, 1306 Locust
Lane, Thurs., Fri. and Sat
Clothing and miscellaneous
items

BEhQ9
WORLD HOOK Encyclopedias,
up to date, like new, call 8

or comeby 1114 W 7th

BARBECUE GOATS for sale,
507 Ave A.OIton.

GARAGE SLE, Thurs., Fri..
and Sat 1 12 mile south of
underpasson 385 Turn left, 1

14 mile, to the brick houseon
hill

GARAGE SALE, Thurs and
Fri 1224 W 14th Men, women,
and children's clothes,
miscellaneous items

SHEEP FOR SALE,
Contact 3 or

8. TF--

FOR SALE: Special prices on
all sizesof good used aluminum
pipe, hydrants, valves, tees,
etc We also have new Alcoa,
aluminum pipeandwheel move
sprinkler system Before you
buy, see STATE LINE
IRRIGATION in Littlefield and
Muleshof

EXTRA SPECIAL DISCOUNT
No gift certificate needed

Model Automatic zig-za- g

Dressmaker Sewing
machines Button holes, blind
hems, fancy patterns, etc 20

year guarantee Full price
$29 95 or terms Free home
demonstration. Lubbock
Sewing Center, 1913 19th St.

Call collect TF-- L

BEAUTIFUL SHRINE
diamond pin by private party
Seeat Findley Jewelry

WlMIT'S BANDPLAY standing.
Registered quarter horses for
sale Glenn and Tommy Batson
Call 1 or 4

ROLL-A-CON-E

GAUGE WHEELS

Single Wheel Fits

2'4" Diamond Bar

14" or 15" Rims
CASE POWER U

EQUIPMENT
$62.50

Littlefield, Texas '

2 office desks,one4 drawer
legal size filing cabinet,
one3 drawer letter size one
large storage metal
cabinet, one office chair,
one new sofa, 2 used
chairs, other office
supplies to numerous to
mention The office
furniture can be seen at
Stacy Mason Furniture
store

ONSTEAD'S

REAL ESTATE

We wish to express our
appreciation to the many
preachers, doctors, nurses,
relatives, and friends of
Woody Byrum for their
prayers, visitations, cards,
food the beautiful flowers, and
the many other considerations
of love shown during his
recent illness, hospitalization,
and his passing. May God
bless each of your for your
kindness MRS D.W. BYRUM.
THE BYRUM FAMILY, THE
MONCRIEF FAMILY.

We want to express our
sincere appreciation to our
many friends whom prayers,
cards, and visits help make
the loss of our loved one
bearable To Bro. Kennemer
we express our deepest
gratitude for a lovely service,
and to the "Victory Choir", for
the beautiful music We are so
thankful to the doctors and
nurses who gave so much of

their time to our loved one,
Blessthe lhandsthatprepared
the food and to the ones that
sent the beautiful flowers
FAMILY OF A.E. MANN

ALL KINDS ALTERATIONS?
covered buttons, buttonholes;
belts, Mr and Mrs. G. E. Scif-re-s,

905 E, 6th. St, Phone 385-39-

FormerDrive In
Cleaners, TF--S

LOST bright carpet colors,
restorethemwith Blue Lustre.

Rent electric shampooer $1.
(Nelson's Hardware)

MATTRESSES RENOVATED-al- l
mattress rebuilt. Your

presentbed springs converted:
into box springs, New mat-
tressesand box springsfor sale,
Call Mrs, Claude Steffey at 385-83-86

day or night, agentfor MB
Mattress Co .Lubbock TF-M- B

RENT CONVALESCENT
equipment at Brittain Pharma-
cy Wheel chairs, crutches
hospital beds, other Items
Complete line convalescent
needs TF--

STACY-MASO-

ANNOUNCES
' STEAM LINE CARPET

CLEANING

Renew your Carpet's
Beauty

RemovesDeep Down
Soil & Grease

Leaves no sticky residue
to hasten resolllng, asdoej
the shampoo method.

Fluffs Packed-Dow- n Car-
pet

For Professional Carpet
Cleaning with the latest
and finest equipment,call
Houston Barker at STACY- -

MASO- N- 385-412-

ALLEN ELECTRIC
Complete Motor

Rewind & Repair.

New and usedmotors.

Industrial Trouble Shooting.

Phone 385-522- 2

Nights & Sundays

385-351- 8

812 E. 9th, Littlefield

CharlesWright, Mgr.

iCLAILVS
BEAUTY SHOP '!

i1 For your beautyneeds
'! 1216 Montlcello

Phone 385-426- 4 '!

Early & Late Appointments

Industrial

BEARINGS & BELTS

HEADQUARTERS'

Farm Equip.

Industrial Equip.

G& C AUTO SUPPLY

J7004t384V
ShoeShine

3(W

JohnnyBehman is Shining
Shoesat Tom'sBarber Shop.
He welcomes your business.

KIRBY
SALES & SERVICE

For a Free Demonstration
on The Kirby Classic

1 01 3 W. 9th

SINGER SEWING
Machines

SALES & SERVICE
We Service

Any Make Or Model

20 Years Experience

RobisonUpholstery
&

Sewing Machine Center
Approved Slngtr Dtiltr

301 W. 4th Phont 1

Mobile
home
living
starts
here.

Mobile home living
can be more enjoy-
able if financing has
been tailoredto your
budget Visit our
mobile home special
ists before you buy.
Their knowledgeand
experiencewill save
you time and

"I

I

Member F.D.I.C. I

STRAYED 16 goats from l
mue tast, 12 mile north of
Littlefield Assorted colors
andsizes Call 1 or 3

9-- C

-- - -
v.-ti- .

- t Ai.ansL. J3TAAiiaifiK

finmiH QB9BB9
1967 Red Ford Mustang. Sec

lvin Webb 823 Lfd Dr Call
TF--

CLEANEST USED GUIS in

town Marcum
8th and Hiway 385.

Littlefield TF--

1971 Honda 70 Trail Bike,

excellent condition Call 9

TF--

1961 Falcon. excellent
mechanical condition, nearly
new tires Joe B Markham,

Sudan

l !'- ;
W'

ALL

1.

2. &

3.

4.

,ar.K piikv. imp. 4 door, all

power Air, V-- excellent

condition Sec at Misc or

contactJoe TF--

71 VW Super Beatlc Excellent

condition Week days wo w

Will take book price,

1 1966 34 ton International
truck, stckc bed
1 used
combine
1 1967 34 Dodge
pickup
6 500 BBL Storage Tanks
Sec TL Timmons, State
Line Irrigation, Littlefield

NO WAITING
GT STEEL BELTED

'fWWMatWjMUWM.

TheLeeGT SteelBelted:Thetire
thathad to happen.And hashap-

pened.Right now. "With
goingforit soyou'll getthe

mostoutof it. In handling ability.
Long life. Total performance.Be-

causeLee haswrappedtwo steel
cord safetybeltsaroundastrong,

cord body to give you
value for your tire dollar.

STEEL CORD BEITS'

Gleanor-Baldwi- n

every-
thing

polyester

For added sbtngth, stability,ptoUctlon.
Big Mileage!

POLYESTERCORD BODY
For smooth, quiettide even at turnpike ipeedi,

Steel cord belts help stabilize
the tread for long mileage and
provide extra strength for excep-
tional punctureresistance.

Polyestercord inbiasplieselim-
inatesthumping, flatspotting
minimizes squeal,to give quiet
ride.

Distinctive high-fashio-n white
sidewalls.
o Low profile (availablein 78 and
70 series)andwide treadfor trac-
tion.

Wrap-aroun- d treaddesignfor
steering control.

Drive by, Let Us Give You
the Price of Steel Belted
Tires For Your Car.

ALIGNMENT

Front End

Special
WE DO THIS:

Complete Front Wheel
Alignment

Adjujt Carter Camber

Adjuit Toe-I- & Toe-Ou- t

Intpect Steering

auto,
9iop

Young

tiolnnn

ton

top

BUILDSlEEOF CONSHOHOCKEN wKtAI TIKtb
FOR TRUCKS & TRACTORS

FREE TIRE MOUNTING,

ROUTING &

AS NEEDED

ON ALL NEW TIRES WE SELL!

1028 East 9th

Phone 385-440- 5

fc-

GARAGE SALE Fri. and Sat
Men, women, and children's
clothes, toys, and household
items 7th house west of
overpasson 54

385-448- 1

For Classified
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IcPCONSHOHOCKt

SHOCK ABSORBER

AND MUFFLERS

INSTALLED

FREE!
When PurchasedFrom Us.
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Slmklk,
TRJ
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.m.



5f ysissz SALE MAN PLIASIN' MEATSJk

N

IS

s

NHS;

BLACK RIEBEL

LB

APPLES

BANANAS

DELICIOUS, NEW

CAROLINA,

PEPPERS

CUMBERS

FOOD CLUB, STYLE OR
NO. 303 CAN

TERMILK

ATOES

CHEESE

ISCO OIL

LLORINE

YONNAISE

100

FOOD SOLID
NO. 303 CAN

FOOD CLUB

5 LB PKG

FARM PAC, CORN

OR POTATO,

FARM USDA

A MED. DOZ.

MARINE

Al IN
POWDER

JNSnT:VISOLCRCUsio's
no uitu mnu

BLADES

5LWASH

GRAPES

jjY

CENTRAL AMERICAN
GOLDEN

LL

OR 2.S OZ

STRIDEX
PADS, 42'S

THE 10"$

RED

N. LB

PKG

PAC

BLADE'

RIPE, LB

UNSCENTED

99

SLICERS, LB

CREAM WHOLE
KERNEL GOLDEN,

TAGE

ITANT TEA

UR

PS

PRAY

CLEANSER

iTERIHE

GRADE

WILKINSON

CROP,

CLUB,
PACK,

PAC
"h GAL.

ASSORTED

FLAVORS,

DEODORANT

MEDICATED

$2.29

47t

$119

m

TEXAS FANCY

PODS,

LARGE

PAC
24 OZ

48 OZ

PAC,

12

FEMININE
REQ.,

FOOD CLUB

JAR

FOOD CLUB

3 OZ JAR

39
39c

39o

5

CARTON

BOTTLE

GALLON

QUART

CLUB DELUXE

QUARTERS, 1 LB

RED RIPE
SLICER
SIZE, LB

LARGE EACH'

FARM

FARM

FARM

FOOD

REG. 79

VACUUM

CLEANER

$1.09 BAG

SIZES TO FIT
MOST CLEANERS

TOMATOES

38

6 ...25

2 - 29
FOR

STAMPS

4 89t

89(
rmmKl

TOP CREST

162 COUNT ROLL

T1 FOR I

WE GIVE

TOPCO

LADIES

LATEX GLOVES

14 IN. CUFFS, SMALL,
MEDIUM, LARGE,

ROUND STEAK

STEAK

STEAK

ROAST

SAUSAGE

GfflLB
9(1 BOND

49

28

9l
m":-- M

?.-

rsii.

LB

SHOULDER
LB

2

DINNER

ORANGE DRINK

EVEREADY

BLUE.YEL. fcSfefotdl

2 60

3 1

NYL0N CLIPTHBOOUPON

I REGULAR
HUM with coupon

r-- 1 AT FURR'S i

IBil cnnVnnQ hFar'-- - r n,""""TVT,B,! i
inn-- . lBBBJ HLL. U i . i I y . A . . . I.hh ' , r? rAI I rH uiaruaaDLt UlAftKS K

rBQ 9 MjFMKk DAYTIME

I p ORQVERNIGHT12'S

HHHI r F (2Jip$
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FRESH DATED
RANCH STEAK

MEATS-YOU- RS BROILOR GRILL
IN DELICIOUS FURR'S

PROTENBEEF! PROTEN
LB

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT

TO LIMIT

OK

3

QUANTITIES

BONELESS
CUTLETS,

FURR'S PROTEN,

PAC
WHOLE LBS

"D" SIZE, REG.
FOR

SHELF PRICE

m this
.,M.r:,

WWUWitwvvc
30S

f f Y PR'

THE

FARM
HOG,

I

m

CUT
FRESH

STEAK

STEAK

BPUOP QTCAK

BONELESS STEAK

PRIME RIB ROAST

CORN

PIZZA

$1.39

89(

$1.58

GAYLORD

FROZEN
10OZPKG

TOTINOS' ASSORTED
FLAVORS, PKG

BREAD DOUGH
ENCHILADA

VIENNA SAUSAGE

89o SWEET POTATOES

TOWELS

SIRLOIN

PORK AND BEANS

rAuKib aUHtNtK
INSTANT POTATOES

25': MIXED VEGETABLE

I" 66 Wa3

XMfflK
I'PW.WSi

OftjkraKl

"flaytec
tampons

ItCfreMOOUMKMMM
ESEHCeOOOWNT

BOX OF 30'S
REG OR
SUPER

FURR'SPROTEN
LB

UNDERWEAR

FURR'SPROTEN
LB

BRIGHT AND
12 CAN

DM3SCnEDCf
morecnoN

LB

BEST

BREASTS THIGHS
ALL WHITE
MEAT, LB

GAYLORD
2 LOAF PKG

PATIO BEEF OR
CHEESE, 8 OZ PKG

EARLY
02

LB

LB

LB

THE

LB

FRESH
LB

YEAST DREAM WHIP

59

FLASHLIGHT

79

.BATTERIES deodorant

a
$129

HANES

MEN'S

BRIEFS BOXED SHORTS...

FURR'S
PROTEN,

FRYERS

CLUB, FURR'S

FURR'S

FAMILY STYLE

FURR'S

FURR'SPROTEN

69'

490

310

ssp

WILSON'S

PROTEN,

CHUCK,
PROTEN,

PROTEN,

DRESSED
USDAINSP.

LEGS

)1

rs
le
is
10

ft, JUItY DARK Pft i tMILDKtrCSWUf
OVt MET. LB LB J'V

U FOR I

WforT I

70

NO 12 CAN

GAYLORD
NO 214 CAN

FOOD CLUB

NO. 300 CAN

TOPCO

12 GALLON

BOX

200

SWr CHOICE,

FOOD CLUB
13 0ZPKG

FOOD CLUB
NO. 303 CAN

'UBB

COLORS

KLEENEX
FACIAL TISSUE

3 83

1 1 OZ PKG

Top Frost
Chicken, Beef,
Turkey, Meat
Loaf, Salisbury
Steak,

4 0ZPKG

WHITE OR ASS'T.

OF

5

$-1-

9

69'

89c

89
k

9c k
e

e

89c

98c

330

DINNERS

39
49(

FOR
51

3 1

2 25
yJJO

O FOR I

J FOR I

.?VoS3

mmamft

TANK SHIRTS

EACH 115 it'
m
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THE ADVISORY BOARD of the SalvationArmy met Friday morning to elect officers and
make plans for the Oct 10 fund drive President is Warren Dayton, left, vice president
JamesSettle, center,and secretary-treasure-r is Charles Duval, right. Doyle Pattonwill
be fund chairmanfor the drive which attempt to reach a $3,500 goal. Members
decided to contribute $200 toward the purchaseof a fire truck for the Salvation Army
summer camp, and named Joni D. Brunson and Richardson as new board
members (Staff Photo)

-- ..v - v
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SPECIAL PURCHASE!

Name Brand BLANKETS

3$1I.

horn
furnishings

Select lovely new blankets from
assortmentof f iberwoven and

thermal styles Decorator colors
to match any decor

CRUSHED VELVET
MACHINE WASH Cr DRY

BED SPREAD
TWIN FULL

Reg. $20. Reg. $25.

,788 JO
Queen, Reg. $30. 24
King, Reg. $35. JLj
The luxurious look and feel of crushedvelvet in easy-car- e 55

cotton45'--- rayon They're pre-shrun-k for perfect fit and
feature rounded cornersand thick fringe trim. Rich decorator
colors

on 'mi
MachineWashable

58"x81"

Chenille

PANELS

Reg. 2.99 Ea.

I .VII

Wmm 2 $5
For lovelier windows, choose our knitted
chen.lle panels of 80 ocetote20
polyester They'remachinewashableond

tumble or drip dry. Choose warm gold or
soft cool green

j&m

s Lc--
A ,

will

Rad

this

Vt"

VISITING IN the D. C.
Thetford home Tuesday
evening were Dr and Mrs.
Van Brimhaw of Olton. Dr.
Brimhaw is Thetford's
nephew The Brimhaw's also
visited with his aunt, Mrs.
Annabel Richardson of El
Cerrito. Calif and an uncle,
W. W. Thetford of Yakima,
Wash , who have been house
guests in the D C Thetford
home W W Thetford and
Mrs Richardson returned to
their respectivehomesSept.6.

MR AND MRS. Coy Mills of
Whitharral. Mr. and Mrs.
Randy Whitson of Littlefield,
Mr and Mrs Buddy Weige
and Mr and Mrs Foy Mills of
Anton spent Labor Day
weekend in Ruidoso. N.M.

MR AND MRS. Charles
Addington were in Ruidoso,
N M while the Ralph Wade
and Don Reding families spent

TWIN FLAT
or FITTED

Reg. 3.99 Ea.

Cases

Each

WHITHARRAL

A lovely look at the past' in

Reg. $20.

j

tui - 'mi

'

h Zl TTm.

d.

lis
"i.

nMKOMOWW
theholidaysat the waaecaDin
on Lake Kemp, north of

Seymour

MRS TOM BURRUSwas in

Alpine over the weekend
visiting the home of her
daughter and family, Mr. and

Mrs Bob Ward.
MRS. HATTIE HOOD

returned her home
southeastof Whitharral after
having spentseveral weeks in

Lubbock and Lovington, N.M.
She staved the home of her
daught'er. Casandra
Stanfield Lubbock, while
Mrs Sanfield's sister-in-la-

Miss Donna Stanfield, was
confined the intensive care
unit of Lubbock hospital

having been involved in

car wreck Miss Stanfield
has been released from
intensive carebut remainsin

the hosoital Mrs Hood was

w &9k&mmWk
sIIb jggsB s sEK

Dan River "Nostalgia
No-Iro- n Don-Prcss(- Percale

SHEETS

25.7

42"x36"

modern.

FULL FLAT
FITTED

Reg. 4.99 Ea.

Each

easy-car- e 50 c0

Fortrel polyester 50t combed cottonTranquale the
luxury percale from Don River. Machine wash and dry
no ironing1 k for perfect fit. Fitted sheetshave
elastic corners. In Gold, Pink, or Blue

And To CompleteThe Look

DRAPES MATCH

Pr.

1T88

mml
mtojm&

p.s..v;:;

mwvn'
V&S&VBT.

M.fcM

Pr.

f5,

iw

k'.

1 A

Mrs.

after

or

35.7

The added touch of elegance
crushed velvet drapesto matchyour
bed spread. The same lush, easy-car- e

fabric in the same rich deco-roto- r

colors.

GEORGIA TUFTERS, INC.

3 PC. BATH SETS

Regular $5.99
24"i36" tu9
24"i24" Contour tug
Stondord lid Cover

H

s,jj

in

to

in

in

to
a

a

. . .

r&

7ft

JJ

n hcovy pluth
p( of 50?, n

polyttttr
bk.

ing, no tlip pio.
lclion even
alter mony woth-ing- t,

in luicioui
colon of Green,
Rote, Lemon
Gold, White Blue
Liloc ond

--dtk.

25.7 Pair

TO

mmi

$5.

(MBOM

mmcvmomk;

cnlled from Lubbock to the
bedsideof her elderly mother,
Mrs D J. Dunlap of
Lovlnglon, N.M when shewas
placed in the hospital. Mrs.
Dunlap was releasedfrom the
hospital and Mrs. Hood
returned to her home
Wednesday.

DALE CRANK, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Crank, was
released from the hospital
recently where he was
confined with a fractured
collar bone. He sustainedthe
injury during football
practice. Dale plays on the
Whitharral Jr. High team.

MR AND MRS. Thetford
returned from Gatcsvillc.
recently, where they hadgone
to attend the Thetford
Reunion. They were
accompanied by Thetford's
brother, W. W Thetford of

Yakima, Wash.,andhis sister,
Mrs. Annabel Richardson of

El Cerrito, Calif.
SHEHI GAGE accompanied

Cynthia Ann and Mrs. Erna
Mae Wade to Sx Flags and
SevenSeasoverthe Labor Day
weekend. They spent Friday
night at the Wade cabin on
Lake Thomasand drove to Ft.
Worth Saturday morning.
Mrs Wade also visited in the
homesof herauntsanduncles,
Mr and Mrs. E. F. Green and
Mr and Mrs. Guy Russell, all
of Arlington.

MR. AND MRS Lloyd Hood
and son spent four days on
White River campingout and
fishing, over the Labor Day
holidays.

MR. AND MRS. Selmar
Schocnrock were in Ruidoso,
N.M. over the weekend
helping their daughter Lynn,
move. Lynn graduated this
summerfrom Texas Tech and
has accepteda teaching job
with the White Mountain
school of Ruidoso.

MR. AND MRS. Johnny
Hodges were in Sundown
Friday night to attend the
Anton-Sundow-n football game
in which the Anton Bulldogs
cameaway victors.

WHITHARRAL residents
dnvuig to Dawson to attend
the Panther-Drago- n eight-ma- n

football gamewere Mr.
and Mrs. T C. Wade and
Randy, Mr. and Mrs. Bufford
Hayes and James, Mr. and
Mrs Bob Grant and Mitch,
Mr and Mrs. Harlan andBart,
and Mr. and Mrs. Don Reding
and Roger.

MR. AND MRS. R. L.Heard
left Friday. Sept. l and drove
to Sanger, to spend several
days with their son and his
family, Mr. and Mrs, Berry'
Heard. On their way home
they came through Cleborne
to spend a night with Mrs.
Heard's sister and her
husband, Mr. and Mrs. A. N.
Rudolph, before returning to
Whitharral Monday.

LOUIS McCORMACK.
Whitharral High School
principal, was called from
school Friday to take his
mother, Mrs Oscar
McCormack of Portales,N.M.
to Wichita Falls, so that she
could be with her daughter,
Mrs. Gail Reynolds during
emergency surgery.
McCormack returned Sunday
afternoon and reported his
sister doing very well. His
mother remained at the
bedside of her daughter.

GUESTS IN the Adolph
Dukatnik homeover the Labor
Day weekend were Melony
and Debbie Timmons of
Dimmitt. Melony and Debbie
are Mrs. Dukatnik's nieces.

CYNTHIA DUKATNIK of
Lubbock was home this
weekend and accompanied
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Adolph Dukatnik to Ruidoso,
N.M., Saturday where they
remained for several days
visiting friends.

You can'tget
agoodjob
without
experience.

We'll give
you both.
Thereare plentyof jobs In the
wantads.Unfortunately,
almostall the goodones
asktorexperiencedhelp.
But, in today'sArmy, we'll hire
ypuat $288a monthto start.
No experiencenecessary.We'll
give you free meals,free
medical anddental care,and
30dayspaidvacationayear
And the training and
experiencein almostany obyou
want A job you canmakea
careerof. In the Army, or
out of it.
To getcompletedetails talk it
overwith your local Army
Representative.
Today's Army wantsto join you.
Call 806.747.3711 E,.617

1205 Ttxi, Avenue
Lubbock, Texei

OLTON
v ivino, vv, d. omi i n jn.

Mil. AND MRS. Ralford
Daniel Sr. left Monday for
Abilene, where they will visit
in thehome of his sister.From
there they plan to drive on to
Houston, where Mrs. Daniel
will undergo tests at M. D.
Anderson Clinic.

SSGT. JESSE D. Buckncr
and his wife, Sandy, arc here
visiting in the home of his
parents,Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Buckncr SSgt. Buckner who
hasbeen in theArmy six years
hasrecentlybeenstationedat
El Paso.He Is to leavesoon for
a tour of duty In Germany,
where he has previously
servedthree years.

MRS F. M. WILLIAMS of
Childress visited recently in
the homeof her son-in-la- and
daughter,Mr. and Mrs. Leon
May, and with her son and
family. Mr. and Mrs, Bob
Williams and children.

DURING THE first week In
October, Olton First Baptist
Church is in for a treat. The

of the Southern
Baptist Convention is to be the
guest preacher for revival
services. He is Dr. James
Coggim, pastor of Travis
Avenue of Dallas for some
thirteenyears. "He will bring
us a blessing", says the Rev.
John E. Lewis, pastor. Bud
Lovell, from Cliff Temple
Baptist Church in Dallas, will
lead the music. Bud is a
former Oltonite. The date is
Oct.
Everyone is cordially invited
to attend.

SYMPATHY IS extendedto
the children of Mrs. Florence
Spears,72, who died Friday in

Hospital in Hale
Center. One daughter, Mrs.
JuanitaBennett of JosephCity,
Ariz.; two sons, Nolan Holland
of Olton andMan-i- Holland of
Clovis, N.M.; Jen
grandchildrenand one sister,
Mrs. HarveyAlaxey Sr., anda
sister-in-la- Mrs. George
Boyner, survive her.

MELVTN RAPE visited
recentlywith his mother,Mrs.
Vella Rape, and helped her
move from her farm home
into the town of Spur.

MR. AND MRS Charlie T.
Burriis andKauli andMr. and
Mrs. Robert Struve have
returned from a week's
vacation in Colorado, Boc
Burrus, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie T. Burrus, spent the
week visiting his
grandparents,Mr and Mrs.
Tom Witten in Plainview while
his parents vacationed in
Colorado.

MR. AND MRS. J, R. Finney
of Banning, Calif visited
recently in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. W. G. Finnery

SYMPATHY IS extendedto
the family of Ralph A.
Beasley, 55, longtime resident
of the Westside community.
Survivors include his wife,
Mildren; one daughter, Mrs,
Don tBillie Ann) Riley of
Houston; one son, Gary
Beasley of Houston; four
brothers, two 3isters, his
mother; and four
grandchildren,

MRS. MATTIE SUGART of
Canyon is here visiting in the
home of hermother,Mrs, J. A.

Hudgens, also in the home of
her sister and brother-in-law- ,

Mr and Mrs, Homer Curry,
Mrs. Hudgens hasbeen on the
sick list the past week,

WE EXPRESS sincere
sympathy to the Fritz
Richardsfamily in the loss of
his grandmother,Mrs, M W.
Richards of Salina, Kan. and
hergrandmother,Mrs. Macie
Grogden of Lubbock; to Mr
and Mrs. Sam Clark in the
passing of their brother-in-law- ,

Ralph Beasley of
Plainview.

MAX MOSS, son of Mr and
Mrs. Carroll Moss, returned
home Wednesday from

Hospital In Hale
Center, where he received
treatment for several days,

J. A. CARRUTH, father of
Mrs. Carroll Moss, underwent
surgeryin Methodist Hospital,
last week in Lubbock.

GORDON THOMAS is
receiving treatment at room
225 in Littlefield Hospital.

MRS. O. B. LaFRANCE,
motherof Mrs. Clovis Poteet,
is in University Hospital In
Lubbock with cracked bones
in her left leg,

MR. AND MRS. Marshall

THE LIVESTOCK INDUSTRY

NEEDS MEN
Tr4ined M

CATTLE
AND

LIVESTOCK
BUYERS

Tram now to buy cattle,
ihtp and hogl at auctions,
feedlots, tale barm, etc,
Write TODAY for local
interview Include your com-
plete address and phone
number

CATTIE SUYERS, INC.

4420 MadUon
Kmu, city, Me. 64111
V.tu., Cut, $.,
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